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REPORT OF THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC SALMON CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION
6 10 JUNE 1994 GRAND HOTEL OSLO NORWAY

1

OPENING SESSION

1 1

The President Mr B

Pettersen

opened the meeting and introduced the Norwegian
Minister of the Environment Mr Thorbj rn Berntsen who made a welcoming address
rre

Annex 1
12

The President joined the Minister of the Environment in welcoming
delegates to Oslo
and made an opening statement on the work of the Organization Annex 2

13

The

representatives of Canada Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and
the European Union Finland Iceland Norway the Russian Federation
Sweden and the United States of America made opening statements Annex 3

Greenland

4
1

The President

the

Opening

expressed appreciation

15

A list of

2

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

2 1

The Council

3

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

3 1

The Council

participants

is

given

Members for their statements and closed

in Annex 4

adopted its agenda

representative

Annex 5

proposal by the representative of Russia seconded by the
European Union re elected for a further two year period Mr
Norway as President and Mr David Meerburg Canada as Vice

on

a

4

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

4 1

Secretary s Report
Secretary

CNL 94 50

of the

B rre Pettersen
President

The

to the

Session

made

report CNL 94 6 to the Council on the status of ratifications
of and accessions to the Convention membership of the regional Commissions
applications for non government observer status topics for Special Sessions project
work the Headquarters property and the external relations of the
Organization
Reports were also made on the receipt of contributions for 1994 CNL 94 8 The
Council decided that in view of the business to be conducted at the 1995
meeting it
would not hold a Special Session However the Council would
encourage a statement
by NGOs at the Opening Session a total period of 15 minutes would be allocated to
NGO statements
a

1

42

Report of

the Finance and Administration Committee

The Chairman of the Finance and Administration Committee presented the report of
the Committee CNL 94 10 In closing his term of office he drew attention to the
favourable financial situation of the Organization and congratulated the Secretary and
staff

the management of the Organization s funds Upon the recommendation of
the Committee the Council took the following decisions
on

To

a

appoint Coopers and Lybrand of Edinburgh

as

auditors for the 1994

accounts

b

To accept the audited 1993 annual financial statement CNL 94 7

c

To

adopt

budget

a

CNL 94 56

for 1995 and to note

a

forecast

budget

for 1996

Annex 6

The Council thanked the Chairman of the Committee Mr Ami Isaksson for his work
and that of the Committee
3
4

Report

on

the Activities of the

The Council

paragraph

adopted

a

4

to

the Parties CNL 94 11 in accordance with Article 5

6 of the Convention

The President referred
the

report

Organization

Organization

to a

document CNL 94 36

in its first ten years and

on

summarising

the progress made

by

its future tasks

Provisions of Article 13 of the Convention
The

representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland
provisions of Article 13 of the Convention in particular the operation
of paragraphs 3 and 5 of that article He drew attention to the different objection
procedures in relation to emergency regulatory measures under which any Party not
just the Party in whose area of fisheries jurisdiction the measure would apply may
object within the specified time period The problem he saw would arise from a
subsequent withdrawal of such an objection by another Party which would imply a
revival of the measure The Council agreed that this was an issue that would require
careful consideration and might require a change to that Article of the Convention or
a less formal agreement between the Parties
The Council asked the Secretary to
prepare a review on this matter for the Twelfth Annual Meeting with proposals for
possible action by the Council
referred to the

45

The Future
The

Working

representative

old it would be

Methods of NASCO

of

an

Norway referred to the fact that as
appropriate opportunity to examine

NASCa
its

was now ten

working

methods

years
The

Council decided that it would be valuable to have a forward look in the
shape of
discussion paper well in advance of the next Annual Meeting from the

focusing

on

future issues which

might be faced

Convention

2

in

achieving

the

a

Secretary
objectives of the

5

SCIENTIFIC TECHNICAL LEGAL AND OTHER INFORMATION

5 1

Scientific Advice from ICES
The representative of ICES

Management ACFM

presented the report of the Advisory

the Council CNL 94 13

Committee

on

Fishery

Annex 7

The President thanked
the Chairman of the ACFM for his valuable work for the Organization
The
of
Denmark
in
representative
respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland referred to
the magnitude of the unreported catches as shown in the ACFM report In the
light
to

of the

magnitude of these unreported catches he felt that the attention given by the
Organization to the regulatory measures for the Faroese and Greenlandic fisheries
might be considered disproportionate and that more attention should be given to the
level of unreported catches
5 2

Report of

the

Standing Scientific Committee

The Council decided that the

Annual

Meeting

Standing

Scientific Committee established at the Ninth

should continue its work

The Chairman of the Committee presented
a draft request for scientific advice from ICES
Upon the recommendation of the
Committee the Council adopted a decision to request scientific advice from ICES
CNL 94 58 Annex 8
5
3

Catch Statistics and their

Analysis

The

Secretary introduced a statistical paper presenting the official catch returns by the
Parties for 1993 CNL 94 15 Annex 9 and historical data for the period 1960 1993

The

Secretary presented a brief report CNL 94 17 on the minimum standard for catch
statistics adopted by the Council at its Tenth Annual Meeting It had previously been
agreed that because of some difficulties in bringing in the new arrangement in some
countries the

adoption of the standard would be phased in so that all Parties had
achieved it for the 1995 statistics
Mechanisms to ensure compliance with the
minimum standard would therefore require to be in place before the commencement
of the 1995 fisheries

4
5

Salmon
The

Tagging

and the NASCO

Secretary presented

a

the information submitted

Tag

Return Incentive Scheme

summary of tag release data CNL 94 18
by ICES

The

Annex 10 from

Secretary reported on the Tag Return Incentive Scheme CNL 94 19 Annex 11
during its fifth year of operation During 1993 favourable publicity for the work of
the Parties and of the Organization had again been received as a result of the Scheme
and the need to return scientific tags had been widely publici sed At its Tenth Annual
Meeting the Council had decided that it would continue with the Scheme with a
review after three years and that the cost would be borne by the Organization The
Council discussed the future scope of the Scheme and agreed that because of recent
changes in fisheries in the North Atlantic and in order to reduce the impact on the
Organization s budgets while still retaining the high incentive prizes it would in future
offer four prizes one Grand Prize of 2500 and a prize in each Commission of
3

0
15

The Council

agreed that the Secretary should examine the advantages
disadvantages and possible mechanisms for extending the scheme to include microtags
5 5

Database of Salmon Rivers in the North Atlantic
The

Secretary presented

a progress
Annex 12
on
the
report CNL 94 20
database of salmon rivers flowing into the Convention area
Information received from five Parties had been incorporated into the database and a
sixth Party had responded just prior to the Annual Meeting
Information on
approximately 1 000 salmon rivers had now been incorporated into the database Of

establishment of

these about 70

a

categorised

threatened with loss

However

a total of
of the rivers had lost their natural stock and a further 15
were considered to
be threatened with loss The President encouraged the three remaining Parties which
had not yet submitted their information to do so as soon as possible so that a complete

were

not

as

7 6

review could be
5 6

prepared

Review of International Salmon Related Literature Published in 1993
The Council considered
1993

published during
Article 13 paragraph
5 7

Laws

The

Regulations

a

review of the literature

concerning Atlantic salmon
which had been prepared in accordance with

CNL 94 21

2 of the Convention

and

Programmes

Secretary presented a report

on

the Laws

Regulations

and

Programmes database

CNL 94 22
5 8

Economic Value of Atlantic Salmon
The

Secretary presented a review

CNL 94 23

Annex 13 of studies

on the economic
value of Atlantic salmon which had been made available to the Secretariat since the
last Annual Meeting The review also included some preliminary information on the
economic aspects of salmon farming which suggested that both farmed and wild

salmon generate considerable economic benefits and there are therefore economic
reasons for safeguarding the future of both activities
through sustainable aquaculture
6

CONSERVATION RESTORATION ENHANCEMENT
MANAGEMENT OF SALMON STOCKS

6 1

Measures Taken in Accordance with Articles 14 and 15 of the Convention
The

Secretary presented

Convention CNL 94 24
62

Fishing
a

a

RATIONAL

the returns made under Articles 14 and 15 of the
Annex 14

report

on

for Salmon in International Waters by Non

Protocol for Non

AND

Contracting

Contracting

Parties

Parties

The

Secretary presented a report
implementing the Protocol Open
4

CNL 94 25
for

Annex 15

Signature by

States

progress in
Parties to the

on

not

Convention for the Conservation of Salmon in the North Atlantic Ocean

At

Meeting the Council in response to further sightings had
agreed
diplomatic efforts should be intensified with regard to adherence
to the Protocol and although neither Panama nor Poland has yet agreed to sign
the Protocol the diplomatic efforts of the Parties and the Organization have
resulted in actions by these two Governments to address the problem The
Council agreed that diplomatic efforts should be continued in response to any
further sightings and that efforts to improve and better coordinate surveillance
its Tenth Annual
that

should continue
b

Actions Taken in Accordance with the Resolution
The

report CNL 94 26

Annex 16

detailing progress
Fishing for Salmon on
the High Seas adopted by the Council at its Ninth Annual Meeting
This
review contained information on the sightings of vessels fishing for salmon in
international waters scientific and technical data on the fishery information
on landings and transhipments and details of actions taken to establish contact
with other international organizations with an interest in the area
The
the
laid
down
in
indicated
that
he
would
continue
with
tasks
the
Secretary
on

Secretary presented

a

actions taken in accordance with the Resolution

on

Resolution
c

International

Cooperation

on

Surveillance

At its Tenth Annual

Meeting the Council had endorsed the recommendations
Meeting on Surveillance of Fishing for Salmon in
International Waters on possible areas of international collaboration aimed at
improving the surveillance information The Secretary presented a report
CNL 94 27
Annex
17
containing proposals as to how these
recommendations might be progressed This report proposed that a cooperative
surveillance project aimed specifically at assessing the scale of the problem be
conducted on three occasions between November 1994 and May 1995 and that
the results of this project and progress with the other recommendations be
assessed at a second meeting of the coastguard authorities and NAsca in May
1995 In view of the importance of surveillance information in assessing the
scale of the problem and in support of diplomatic initiatives the Council
supported the proposals and urged the Parties to participate to the full extent
possible in the surveillance project
of

an

International

The

representative of Norway stated that there was a need to develop rules to
effectively ban unregulated fishing on the high seas To be effective there is a need
to give the states most concerned i e coastal states enhanced powers of enforcement
of fisheries regulation In addition rules to prohibit landing of illegal catches are
required The principal forum to address these issues is the ongoing UN Conference
on Straddling and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks
She indicated that Norway
considered the NASCO Protocol to be an effective tool and that Norway will continue
its diplomatic and surveillance efforts She suggested that NASCO consider a system
for control and surveillance of fisheries within the Convention area as a whole The
representative of Canada expressed support for the views put forward by the
representative of Norway

5

The

representative of the European Union expressed strong concern at the
representative of Norway s comments He indicated that he ftrmly believed that the
best way to ftnd a solution is multilateral cooperation in accordance with the
provisions of UNCLOS He stated that he could not agree to any unilateral action by
any coastal state to empower that state to have jurisdiction over vessels beyond their
ftshing zones since such action would constitute creeping jurisdiction
3
6

Research

Fishing in International

Waters in relation to the Provisions of Article 2

of the Convention
In March the Faroese Home Government advised the

Organization that

it

proposed

to

extend the

joint research programme in the Faroese zone into international waters
Under Article 2 paragraph I of the Convention ftshing for salmon in international
is

prohibited and the Parties were therefore notifted of the proposal Some
concerns were expressed and the Faroese authorities did not proceed with the proposal
The representative of Canada proposed that the general issue of whether there should
be exceptions to Article 2 paragraph 1 of the Convention should be examined There
was a reference to research ftshing in the Convention for the Conservation of
Anadromous Stocks in the North Paciftc which might be worth considering
The
of
the
USA
2
referred
to
the
of
Article
representative
provisions
paragraph 2
concerning prohibitions on ftshing within areas of ftsheries jurisdiction and to the
possible need for a two tier approach to research ftshing within and beyond ftshery
zones
The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland
stated that the issue of research ftshing might be resolved by interpretation of rather
than m dification to the Convention The Council agreed that the Secretary should
be asked to submit a report at the next Annual Meeting offering some options for
dealing with this matter
waters

4
6

SPECIAL SESSION

Aquaculture

on

Report of

the

Working Group

on

the

Impacts of Salmon

Wild Salmon Stocks

At its Tenth Annual

the Council established a Working Group to consider
be
conducted in a way that is designed to remove adverse
aquaculture may
impacts on the wild stocks The Secretary introduced the Report of the Working

Meeting

how

Impacts of Salmon Aquaculture CNL 94 28 Annex 18 He referred to
the need for cooperation with the salmon farming industry and to the skill and energy
demonstrated by this rapidly developing industry Those involved with the wild stocks
and the salmon farming industry need to cooperate so as to safeguard the wild
resource which forms the genetic bank for both sides
There was a need for
The
cooperation not confrontation so as to develop sustainable aquaculture
indicated
that
while
the
Secretary
potential genetic disease and parasite and other
possible impacts on the wild stocks are not proven the risks are high and the advice

Group

on

from the scientists

currently

available

discussed in

the managers is to act now on the basis of the information
In such a scenario the use of the Precautionary Approach recently
to

way by the United Nations in relation to ftsheries
management was of interest and he referred to a brief report CNL 94 35 Annex 19
on the Precautionary
Approach The report of the Working Group contained a number
of recommendations concerning improvements in the standard of physical containment
a

preliminary

improvements in the prevention and control of diseases and parasites the use of areas
for the protection of wild salmon and the use of sterile ftsh The Working Group also
6

recommended in this report that the Council
containing a statement of principles and practical
impacts from salmon aquaculture

adopt

an

measures

international agreement
designed to minimise the

The representatives of the salmon farming industry and six of the NGOs made
interventions and expressed a diversity of views in regard to salmon aquaculture the
wild salmon stocks and the environment These statements are contained in Annex 20

65

Actions by the Council to Eliminate Impacts
The Council welcomed the

on

Wild Stocks

Report of the Working Group

on

Impacts of Salmon

Aquaculture
The

Contracting

Parties

their

in

regard to the possible impacts
aquaculture
adopted a Resolution CNL 94 53
Annex 21 which makes recommendations to minimise such impacts The Parties
agreed that the subject of the impacts on wild stocks would be reviewed annually and
that the situation with regard to the implementation of these recommendations would
be re examined at its Fifteenth Annual Meeting in 1998 with a view to
considering
from salmon

expressing

on

whether additional

may be desirable The Council was eager to retain and
relationship which had been established with the salmon farming

measures

strengthen the good
industry and asked the Secretary
66

Long

concern

the wild salmon stocks

consider how this

to

might be achieved

Term Trends in Abundance

At its Tenth Annual

Meeting

the Council considered the

utility of long term catch
indicator of trends in salmon abundance and agreed that it would be
useful to review the available literature and to examine the availability of new data
sets so the present period of low abundance could be assessed in an historical

records

as an

perspective

The

Secretary introduced a brief report CNL 94 29 which indicated that
on the project had commenced and that a
report would be made at the next
Annual Meeting The President requested the Parties to provide the Secretariat with
details of studies involving analysis of long term catch data
work

67

Diseases and Parasites
The

Secretary presented a review CNL 94 30 Annex 22 on diseases and parasites
which included information on the spread of Gyrodactylus salaris in the North East
Atlantic Commission and on M 74 syndrome in the Baltic area He referred to the
new Working
Group agreed by the North East Atlantic Commission to deal with
Introductions and Transfers
68

Catch and Release
The Council considered
recent years there has

stock levels

a

review CNL 94 31

been

growing

Annex 23 on catch and release In
interest in this technique in response to declining

components of the stocks in a number of North Atlantic countries
Few studies have assessed the survival of sea run Atlantic salmon
following catch and
or

release but the

important

published literature indicates that mortality levels are low It is
however that stress and physical damage to the fish is avoided and the
7

Council

agreed

to

consider

guidelines

for consideration at the Twelfth Annual
69

Guidelines

on

6 10

Secretary presented
stocking

Reports

on

for

handling

and

releasing

fish

Stocking

The
on

techniques
Meeting

on

a

report CNL 94 32

on

progress in

Conservation Measures Taken by the Three

The Chairman of each of the three

regional

Commissions

developing guidelines

Regional

reported

to

Commissions
the Council

on

their activities
7

OTHER BUSINESS

7 1

The

8

DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING

8 1

The Council

Secretary referred to a further communication from the United Nations concerning
large scale pelagic drift netting on the High Seas CNL 94 33 The Council asked the
Secretary to make a further response on behalf of the Organization indicating that
NASCa is unaware of any such fishing activity within the Convention area

agreed

hold it Twelfth Annual

to

Meeting

in

Glasgow

from 12 16 June

1995

accepted an invitation from the Swedish delegation
Annual Meeting in Sweden from 10 14 June 1996

8 2

The Council

9

DRAFT REPORT OF THE MEETING

9 1

The Council

10

PRESS RELEASE

10 1

The Council

agreed

a

adopted

draft report of the

a

meeting

press release CNL 94 54

8

CNL 94 37

Annex 24

to

hold its Thirteenth

ANNEX 3

OPENING STATEMENT MADE BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA
Mr President Minister

It is

pleasure

Distinguished Delegates

Observers Ladies and Gentlemen

for the Canadian

delegation to participate in the Eleventh Annual Meeting of
the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization We compliment and thank all of those
a

who have worked

so

hard and

so

well

on

the arrangements

The scientific advice on Atlantic salmon continues to be challenging The status of Atlantic
salmon stocks is generally poor Catch levels in 1993 were the lowest recorded This reflects
the state of the stocks but it also reflects reductions in fishing effort for conservation

Canada s commitment

to

conservation and reduction of

fishing effort is well known to
The total Canadian harvest of Atlantic salmon including the commercial
recreational and native fisheries has been reduced in every year since 1987 In 1993 it was
367 tonnes down from 711t in 1991
a reduction of virtually one half in two
years The
commercial catch portion of these totals has fallen at an even faster rate In 1993 it was 160
NASCO

down from 529t in 1991
a reduction of over two thirds in two
years This rate of
reduction is largely due to the continuing moratorium on commercial salmon
fishing on the
Island of Newfoundland which started in 1992 and the retirement of commercial salmon
tonnes

fishing

licenses in

Quebec and Labrador

in the last two years

The state of the stocks has
were

closed

angling

catch

adversely affected much of the recreational fishery Many areas
retention angling at early dates last year
The estimate of the Canadian
in 1993 is 170t down from 208t caught in 1992

to

In 1994 there will be further reductions in the Labrador commercial
fishery and additional
conservation
measures throughout much of the recreational
stringent
fishery as is reflected
in our 1994 Atlantic Salmon Management Plan just released last week Canada s investment
in salmon enhancement and restoration will remain
strong as will
NASCO and its important role in the management of Atlantic salmon
In 1993 NASCO achieved
at West

Greenland which

a

significant agreement on management
making an important contribution

are

reduced commercial fishing effort
understand and appreciate this difficult
fishermen

our

commitment

to

for the

fishery
through
Canadians in the hard hit Atlantic ground fishery
but necessary conservation commitment by Greenland

The scientific advice also
escapees on wild stocks

measures

to

conservation

highlights continuing concerns about the impact of aquaculture
Aquaculture will continue to grow as an important industry in
Canada especially considering the devastation of our traditional Atlantic ground fisheries
Canada was pleased to participate actively over this past year in the NASCO
Working Group
on the Impacts of
Aquaculture We welcome its report as a balanced consideration of the
requirements to develop a healthy aquaculture industry while at the same time minimizing the
impact on wild stocks which must be the backbone of a restored resource for fishermen
anglers and the people of northern coastal communities

13

OPENING STATEMENT MADE BY THE REPRESENT A TIVE OF
DENMARK IN RESPECT OF THE FAROE ISLANDS AND GREENLAND
Minister Mr President

Distinguished Delegates

Observers Ladies and Gentlemen

In last year s Opening Statement this delegation expressed support for the Dialogue Meeting
call for the principles of environmental sustainability integrated resource management and

partnership
lived up to these goals
Quotas were agreed upon both in the
North East Atlantic Commission and in the West Greenland Commission

For

our

The

negotiation

part

we

certainly

in the West Greenland Commission

has over the years maintained the position that
of the Greenland quota under two conditions
1

that

2

that

a

quota could be based upon

system be found whereby
upon stock developments
a

These two conditions
to a

quota which

were met

was

only

we

was

would

particularly difficult Our delegation
only agree to a substantive reduction

biological findings
our

in 1993 for the first time

of the

about 25

and

quota would go up

previous

as

well

as

down

depending

Accordingly Greenland did

agree

NASCO quota

After the NASCO quota had been agreed the KNAPK the Fishermen s and Hunters
Organization in Greenland entered into a private arrangement whereby they would refrain
from fishing in 1993 and 1994 in return for some financial compensation The Greenland
Home Rule Government supported KNAPK in their decision as the Greenland Home Rule
Government would have

supported

KNAPK

if their decision had been to decline the

arrangement

My delegation wants to emphasise that we see NASCO agreements and private arrangements
There is no linking whatsoever This is true for the Faroe
as two completely separate issues
Islands and for Greenland This delegation will within NASCO continue to work arduously
for reasonable quotas for our countries irrespective of the size of the wallet which might be
shown in private discussions

Though we from time
not going to sell it

to time may

refrain from

15

utilizing

our

family silver

we are

certainly
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1
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2
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4
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4 1
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4
4
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45
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Working
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Legal

and Other Information

5 1
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5 2
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Sources of information

The

following report
Appendix 1

1

is laid out in the format of the

questions

from NASCa to ICES

EVENTS OF THE 1993 FISHERIES AND THE STATUS OF STOCKS BY

COMMISSION AREAS
1 1

Overview of catches in the North Atlantic

1 1 1

Nominal catches of salmon in the North Atlantic

by country in the North Atlantic for 1960 93 are shown
by NASCa Commission Areas for 1988 93 are summarised

Nominal catches of salmon
in Table 1 1 1 and catches
below in tonnes

1988

Area

1990

1991

1993

5507

4412

3748

2936

3361

3195

NAC

1314

1143

915

713

525

369

WGC

897

338

275

476

232

7718

5893

4938

4125

4118

3564

but it appears likely that the final data will still show
decrease from 1992 This is the sixth year in which the total catch has decreased

Figures

for 1993

from the

are

previous

effort and this

provisional

year

accounts

Management plans
for

some

in several countries have reduced

of the decline in catches However

in the catch of wild fish may be masked
ranched fish in the statistics
1 12

1992

NEAC

Total

a

1989

a

fishing

greater decline

by the inclusion of fish farm

escapees and

Unreported Catches
The total
to

unreported

be 1644

t a

catch within NASCa Commission Areas in 1993

decrease of 26

Estimates for 1988 1993

by

was

estimated

compared with the 1988 92 five year mean of 2212 t
Commission area are given below in tonnes
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1990

1989

1988

Area

1991

1992

1993

3087

2103

1779

1555

1825

1471

NAC

161

174

111

127

137

161

WGC

N A

N A

N A

N A

N A

12

NEAC

In ternational

180
359

waters

25

25

25

100

100

100

Many of the national estimates are based upon the level of declared catches and
the total unreported catch tends to vary in line with the nominal catch figures
12

Fisheries and Stocks in the North East Atlantic Commission NEAC Area

12 1

Fishery

thus

at Faroes

Gear and effort In accordance with the agreement between the Faroese Salmon
Fishermen s Association and the North Atlantic Salmon Fund commercial fishing for
salmon in Faroese territorial waters was suspended for the years 1994 to 1996
A research

fishery

for salmon took

place

in the Faroes

area

in the 1992 93

season

and

the gear used was the same as in previous seasons One research vessel fished a total
of 39 sets on 3 trips during the season There has been a progressive decline in the
number of vessels

in the

operating

fishery

Catch The total catch in the research

preliminary

since 1981

fishery

Figure 1 2

in the 1992 93

1

season was

22 t and the

catch for the calendar year 1993 was 21 t excluding fish that were tagged
Table 1 1 1 Figure 1 2 1 The proportion of fish less than 60 cm that

and released
would

normally

have been discarded

since the 1982 83
CPUE
years

4
9

which is within the range observed

The average CPUE was the highest recorded since
12 2 However it is difficult to compare this with other

Catch per unit effort

the 1981182
as

was

season

season

only

one

farmed fish in the

Figure
boat

was

fishery

fishing

in the last two

seasons

The

high incidence

of

will also have affected the CPUE

Composition of catch Marked differences were observed in the river and sea age
composition and size distribution of catches between the autumn and spring in the
1992 93 season This suggests that different stocks were being exploited at these
times with stocks from more southerly areas probably being taken in the autumn
The incidence of reared fish is discussed in Section 4

Origin of the catch External tags ext and CWTs were recovered from countries
regularly represented in the tag recovery programmes in the past namely Norway 58
ext
Sweden 7 ext
Ireland 12 CWT and UK England and Wales 2 CWT
A total of 3667 salmon have been

tagged

and released in the open sea to the north of
seasons
After one fishing season Le

the Faroe Islands in the 1992193 and 1993 94

39

record There

were however some notable
exceptions with counts on 3 rivers being
the minimum recorded
In addition it must be noted that the
good returns
appeared to be mainly attributable to the ISW fraction of the stocks If survival at sea
does not increase significantly the low levels of smolt
observed in 1993

near

production

will have

a

negative impact

on

grilse

returns in

1994 and

on

returns of 2SW

salmon

in 1995

Indices of marine survival for wild ISW fish before
exploitation in coastal waters
were higher in 1993 than in 1992 in 3 out of 4 cases while
falling within the range
of values observed in the past Information on salmon of
hatchery origin confirmed
the general improvement of sea survival of ISW fish When
compared with previous
data
return
rates
of
2SW
salmon
showed variable results depending on the river
years
and on the origin of the fish wild or reared
average return rates remained low

Long
Smolt

term

trends

counts in

Scandinavian and West

European stocks do not seem to have followed
the
5
and
10 years However except in Russia adult
any
past
returns have tended to improve in rivers for which counts are available Sea survival
of ISW fish has decreased over the last decade but this was
probably outweighed by
a reduction in exploitation rates in coastal waters No common trend can be
detected
for survival at sea of 2SW salmon
common

trend

over

Optimum spawning levels
The

of

optimum salmon spawning stock levels in the north east Atlantic would
valuable tool in assessing the status of stocks and
ensuring that quotas can be set
at a level which will allow sufficient
spawning escapement to maximise smolt
production There is also a need to develop regional estimates of spawning stocks in
be

use

a

the north

124

east

Atlantic for

use

in stock assessments

Data deficiencies and research needs for the NEAC Area
ACFM identified three
Area in the next year

areas

where there

effort should be made

to

was a

improve

particular

need for work in the NEAC

the methods used to estimate

catches

provisional optimal spawning
monitored rivers

at

least

attainment with respect

to

one

levels should be
river per country

these

spawning

developed

appropriate

and historical and current
targets should be assessed

work should be carried out to develop models for use in the
advice in relation to stock abundance for
European stocks

42

for

unreported

provision

of catch

13 2

Status of stocks in the NAC Area
Stock abundance and stock status were
quite variable within the NAC Area
of
small
and
salmon
Populations
large
mostly measured as returns to rivers were
lower than in 1992 for most stocks in New Brunswick Nova Scotia
Quebec Zones
QI 8 Q10 and Qll Labrador SFA 1 2 and Maine Increased
sizes were

population

observed in Newfoundland SFA 3 5 14A Labrador SFA 14B and
Quebec Q9
Population sizes were similar to 1992 in Newfoundland SFA 6 13 and in the
Miramichi R large salmon only

Although

the

population sizes have increased in many northern Newfoundland rivers
they are still lower than observed in years prior to the moratorium
the
Generally
population sizes of large and small salmon in rivers in Canada and
USA were lower than expected given that 1993 is the second
year of the closure of
in 1992 and 1993

the Newfoundland commercial fisheries There is evidence that the marine survival
rates have been unusually low for the
past several years which may have off set the
reduction in fishing mortality
Estimates of egg deposition were provided for 20 rivers in Canada and 3 rivers in
Maine for which targets are available Figure 1 3 2 Of the Canadian rivers 55
12
had less than 75 of their target spawning levels and 35
of the rivers exceeded their

target levels The other 10 of the rivers
All of the Maine rivers had less than 20

between 75 and 100
of the target
of their target spawning levels
USA
salmon production remains hatchery dependent Data from the Penobscot reveal a
progressive decline in marine survival for MSW fish Figure 3
13
The salmon
stocks in SFAs 1 2 19 23 and Maine
to
be
at
appear
very low levels and ACFM
recommends that fishing mortalities on these stocks should be
kept as low as possible
133

were

Data deficiencies and research needs for the NAC Area
ACFM identified the need for

spawning targets for North American stocks to be further refined as additional
information on sea age composition of spawners becomes available and as
further understanding of life history
strategies is
gained

14

Fisherv in the West Greenland Commission WGC Area

14 1

Fishery

at West Greenland

In accordance with the agreement between the
Organisation of Hunters and Fishermen
in Greenland and the North Atlantic Salmon Fund all
fishing for salmon in Greenland
territorial waters was suspended for the two
years 1993 and 1994 The agreement
allowed for a small subsistence harvest of 12 t each
Salmon caught in the
year
subsistence fishery could not be sold to factories
marketing associations or for

export

No information is available

on

the 1993 harvest either for the actual catch

composition

44

or

the catch

Age Origin

Estimated

reduction

in

returns if quota had been
taken

Wild ISW

9 000

Wild 2SW

48 000

Wild 2SW

38 000

In addition the

these

fishery

two seasons

would have taken

It is not

possible

to

an extra

project

94 000 fish of farmed

the return rates

to

origin in
homewaters for

these fish
The

expected increases in total returns to all home waters and in stock in Scandinavia
Finland and Russia in 1993 resulting from the reduction in Faroese catches in the
1991192 and 1992 93 seasons compared with the period 1988 89 to 1990 91 were as
follows

Agel
Origin

Increase
in total

stocks in Scandinavia

returns

Finland and Russia

Estimated increase in

Number
Wild ISW

2 000

1 200 1 600

Wild MSW

47 000

28 200 37 600

In addition about 37 000 fewer fish of farmed
in each season
It is not known how

1
11 21

are estimated to have been taken
of
these would have returned to
many

origin

homewaters
The above increases will have been hidden within the annual variation of catches in
these countries

Catches for Ireland Scotland large salmon and Russia 2SW salmon in 1992 and
1993 were not significantly greater than those in 1987 1991
3

ADVICE WITH RESPECT TO THE FISHERY IN THE WEST GREENLAND
COMMISSION AREA

3 1

Continue development of the model used in
relation to stock abundance

providing

advice

on

catch quotas in

Models of North American stocks
ACFM has

previously provided catch advice based upon a prediction of the pre fishery

abundance using thermal habitat as the independent variable The time series of
thermal habitat data and revised pre
fishery abundance estimates see Section 3
were

used

fishery

to

examine further

relationships

that could be

employed

to

predict pre
fishery

abundance in 1994 A number of relationships between habitat and
pre

47

abundance estimates
best and

were

Although

the

tested but those with March values of habitat
to the results provided in 1993

were

similar

proved the

relationship with thermal habitat is considered to be statistically sound
improve the predictive models Relationships between pre
abundance
of
non maturing ISW salmon and a combination of
fishery
wind and
thermal habitat variables were therefore examined The best of the new
relationships

efforts

tested

were

made to

based upon wind speed in an area to the south west of Greenland in
December year 1 combined with thermal habitat in March in
year 2
was

The forecasts of pre fishery abundance
by these models were not in good agreement
and ACFM therefore considered information on the
maturing ISW component of the
stock in 1993 as an independent means of
the two
The

evaluating

approaches

pre

fishery abundance

for all North American non maturing ISW fish was shown to be
correlated to the grilse returns in some SFAs in Canada This
relationship could
therefore be used to estimate the pre fishery abundance of non
maturing ISW fish in
1993 from the grilse returns in the same year This estimate of
pre fishery abundance
was in good agreement with the forecast from the thermal
habitat model but not from
the model based on wind and thermal habitat model ACFM therefore considers the
thermal habitat model used in 1993 to be more
supportable

Models

of European stocks

ACFM reviewed work in progress towards the
development of European models for
the provision of catch advice A number of studies of
European stocks have revealed
similar correlations between stock abundance and environmental conditions to those
currently used for North American stocks ACFM therefore recommends that work
should carried out to develop models for use in the
of catch advice in

provision

relation
32

to stock

Estimate the
the

abundance for

Dre

European

fisherv abundance of

stocks

non

maturin

lSW salmon at the time of

fishery

ACFM

updated the databases used in the North American run reconstruction model
derive revised estimates of pre fishery abundance for 1974 92
Although the exact
error bounds for the estimates of
pre fishery abundance are unknown minimum and
maximum values of catch and return data have been estimated and
give minimum and
maximum estimates of the pre fishery abundance
Figure 3 2 1 The new estimates
are slightly lower than
reported in 1993 but the differences are minor and become
smaller in more recent years The new
pre fishery abundance estimate mid point of
to

range for 1992 was the lowest in the 19 year time series with a range between 120
and 224 thousand salmon the upper value of this
range was less than the lower bound

for 1991 These results suggest a
continuing downward trend in pre
for North American MSW stocks

fishery abundance

The thermal habitat model presented in 1993 was used to forecast the
pre
abundance of non maturing ISW salmon for 1993 and 1994

48

fishery

Year

Pre

fishery

abundance

forecast
1993

243 043
280 028

1994

33

Provide catch ootions with an assessment of risks relative to the mana ement
obiective of achievin various levels of tar et soawnin escaoement
The

goal in Atlantic salmon management is to ensure that there are adequate numbers
of spawners in each river In mixed stock fisheries this
may be difficult owing to
and
rates
varying migration patterns
exploitation
experienced by individual stocks
Nonetheless a composite spawning target of 193 741 2SW salmon has been defined
for North America

by summing

the

spawning targets

of Salmon

Fishing

Areas and

Zones in Canada and river basins within the USA
To achieve this

spawning target a reserve of fish must be set aside prior to fishery
allocation in order to allow for natural mortality in the
intervening months between
the fishery and spawning migration Thus 216 270 Le 193 741
01 11 fish
exp

be reserved before the
for natural mortality
must

This

fishery

to ensure

achievem mt of the target after

allowing

is subtracted from the

appropriate forecast of the pre fishery abundance
give the harvestable surplus of North American non maturing ISW fish This
surplus may be taken at West Greenland as ISW fish or in Canada as ISW fish in the
same year or 2SW fish in the
following year In the latter case natural mortality will
reserve

to

reduce the numbers of fish that may be harvested
The

proportion of the allowable harvest of North American fish to be allocated to
West Greenland
must be set by managers This then allows the number of
NA
F
North American fish which may be caught at West Greenland to be calculated This
can then be converted to a total catch
quota in tonnes by converting the numbers to
and
weights
adding the catch of European fish and of fish older than ISW that are
expected to be taken
Appendix 3

at the same time

The formulae for this process

are

given

in

Estimates of the parameters used in the assessment
PropNA WT1SWNA WT1SWE
and ACF see Appendix 3 were obtained by simple
xponential smoothing of the
observed 1978 92 values as no new data were available for 1993 These estimates
are

given below

Parameter

PropNA

Forecast for
1993
0 540

WT1SWNA

2 525

WT1SWE

2 660

ACF

1 121

49

Table 3 3 1

Quota options in tonnes for
of fishery abundance

The

levels derived from the

Probability

1994 at West Greenland based

probability levels refer to
probability density function

the pre

regression forecasts
fishery abundance
on

of allowable harvest allocated to West Greenland

Proportion

Fna

level

0

0 1

0 2

0 3

0 4

0 5

0 6

0 7

0 8

0 9

1

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

35

0

5

9

14

19

23

28

33

38

42

47

40

0

14

28

41

55

69

83

97

111

124

138

45

0

25

50

76

101

126

151

177

202

227

252

50

0

34

69

103

137

172

206

241

275

309

344

55

0

43

87

130

174

217

261

304

348

391

435

60

0

55

110

165

220

275

329

384

439

494

549

65

0

64

128

192

256

320

384

448

512

576

640

70

0

75

151

226

302

377

453

528

604

679

754

75

0

87

174

261

347

434

521

608

695

782

869

Spawning Target
Proportion of target

193 741

1 00

NA

0 540

WTISWNA

2 525

WTISWE

2 660

ACF

1 121

Prop

M

0 01

60

APPENDIX 3

COMPUTATION OF CATCH ADVICE FOR WEST GREENLAND
The North American
This number

must

Greenland

be

divided

their

fishery
Target Reserve SpR

Thus

Eq 1

SpT

to

for 2SW salmon has been set at 193 741 fish

Spawning Target SpT

SpR

return

by the survival

rate

for the fish from the time of the West

of the fish to home waters

where M

M

11
exp

11 months to

give

the

Spawning

0 01

The Maximum Allowable Harvest
1 SW fish that

Spawning Target
2

Eq
To

MAH may be defined as the number of non maturing
available for harvest This number is calculated by subtracting the

are

Reserve from the pre

MAH

provide

PFA

abundance PFA

fishery

SpR

catch advice for West Greenland it is then necessary to decide on the proportion
fNA The allowable harvest of North American

of the MAH to be allocated to Greenland
non

maturing ISW

Eq 3

salmon at West Greenland NAlSW may then be defined

NAlSW

f

The estimated number of

NA

as

MAR

salmon that will be

European

caught

at

West Greenland

ElSW

will

depend upon the harvest of North American fish and the proportion of the fish in the
West Greenland fishery that originate from North America PropNA
Because there are no
for
1993
of
the
observed
1978
1992
values of PropNA
samples
simple exponential smoothing
is

Eq

used to generate
4

a

ElSW

forecast for 1994
NAlSW

Thus

NA1SW

PropNA

To convert the numbers of North American and

European ISW salmon into total catch at
West Greenland in metric tonnes it is necessary to incorporate the mean weights of salmon
for North America WT1SWNA and Europe WT1SWE and an adjustment for the age
composition of the catch ACF The quota in tonnes at Greenland is then estimated as
Eq 5

Quota

NA1SW

WT1SWNA

E1SW

WT1SWE

ACFIlOOO

where
WT1SWNA

mean

weight kg

1994 value
WT1SWE

ACF

was

of North American salmon at Greenland

forecasted

as

mean

weight kg of European salmon

value

was

forecasted

as

the

described below
at

Greenland the 1994

described below

age correction factor for multi sea winter salmon at Greenland
based on the total weight of salmon caught divided by the

weight

of ISW salmon

74

Mean

WTISWE and the age correction factor ACF for
forecasted from the 1978 1992 observations The exponentially smoothed values

weights by continent WTISWNA

1994

were

were

based

on

estimation of

an

optimal smoothing coefficient

75

and

are

given

in Section

3

ANNEX 8

CNL 94 58
DECISION OF THE COUNCIL TO REQUEST SCIENTIFIC ADVICE
FROM ICES
1

With respect to Atlantic salmon in each Commission
a

b

where relevant

area

describe the events of the 1994 fisheries with respect to catches
unreported catches gear effort composition and origin of the catch

including
including

fish farm escapees and sea ranched fish and rates of exploitation
describe the status of the stocks including the contribution to these stocks of
fish farm escapees and sea ranched fish occurring in the Commission
and where possible evaluate spawning escapement against targets

c

2

specify

data deficiencies and research needs

Evaluate the effects of the

occurring
a

area

in the

following management measures
respective Commission areas

quota management and closures

implemented

on

the stocks and fisheries

after 1991

10

the Canadian

commercial salmon fisheries

3

b

the

c

the

suspension
suspension

With respect
a

b

to

the

of commercial
of commercial

fishery

fishing activity
fishing activity

at

Faroes

at

West Greenland

in the West Greenland Commission

area

provide catch options with an assessment of risks relative to the management
objective of achieving target spawning escapement
review the target spawning level in US rivers in the light of the present
condition of the rivers and the stocks

4

With respect to fisheries and stocks in the North East Atlantic Commission
a

b

5

Report

area

provide estimates of spawning targets for optimal production
develop methods which could be used in providing advice on catch quotas
relation to stock abundance and if possible provide catch options
on

significant

research

developments which might
special reference to

in

assist NASCa with the

management of salmon stocks with
a

b
c

d

the

of fish farm escapees and sea ranched fish on the wild stocks
criteria for identifying recruitment overfishing of Atlantic salmon

impacts

predictive models of annual migration and distribution of Atlantic salmon stock
complexes
biological such as maturation predation forage base and environmental such
as oceanographic productivity variables which provide
interpretation of trends
in salmon abundance

6

With respect to Atlantic salmon in the NASCa area provide a compilation of
microtag finclip and external tag releases by ICES Member Countries in 1994

77

CNL 94 15

CATCH STATISTIC RETURNS BY THE PARTIES

1

The Official Catch Statistics
1

The

figures

for 1993

are

as

submitted

provisional

by

the Parties

are

tabulated overleaf Table

These catch statistics rounded to the

nearest

will be used to calculate the contributions to NASCa for 1995 unless the
Secretary is advised otherwise

tonne

2

Secretary shall compile and disseminate
statistics and reports concerning salmon stocks subject to the Convention Table 2
presents catch statistics for the period 1960 1993 by Party to the NASCa Convention

3

presentation of catch statistics which
agreed by the Council at its Fifth Annual Meeting A further more detailed
record of catch statistics during the period 1960 1993 is provided for information
only in paper CNL 94 16

Under Article 12 of the Convention

Tables 1 and 2

are set out

the

in the format for the

was

Secretary
Edinburgh
13 May 1994
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ANNEX 10

COUNCIL

CNL 94 18

SUMMARY OF MICROT AG FINCLIP AND EXTERNAL
TAG RELEASES IN 1993

83

CNL 94 18
SUMMARY OF MICROT AG FINCLIP AND
EXTERNAL TAG RELEASES IN 1993

1

The annual summary of the information on tagging programmes conducted
Parties in 1993 is attached as Table 1 In excess of 3 6 million fish were either

by the
tagged

marked

prior to release during 1993 of which 45 5 were microtagged 48 8
were finclipped
principally adipose clips 5 5 were tagged with external tags
Carlin
and less than 0 1
were
branded or dyemarked
principally
tags
Approximately 1 68 million fish bore auxiliary marks principally adipose clips used
in conjunction with microtagging Thus a total of approximately 4
3 million adipose
clipped fish were released in 1993 of which approximately 1 6 million carried
microtags Out of the total of 3 6 million marked fish released approximately 98 7
were of hatchery origin
or

2

Table 2 presents a comparison of the tagging programmes in 1992 and 1993 The
1993 figure of 3 6 million released marked fish is almost 20
lower than the number
released the

previous year There was a large reduction almost 50
of wild fish tagged in 1993 compared to 1992 There were reductions
tagging or marking in 1993 compared to the previous year

in the number

in all types of

Secretary
Edinburgh
16 May 1994
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CNL 94 19
NASCO TAG RETURN INCENTIVE SCHEME

INTRODUCTION
1

inception on a trial basis in 1989 the NASCa Tag Return Incentive Scheme
has been funded by the United States of America The prizes to be awarded this year
for tags returned during 1993 will be the last to be funded in this way The existence
of the Scheme has undoubtedly brought benefits to the Organization in terms of
favourable public relations and scientific assessments indicate that in some cases there
has been an increase in reporting rate since the Scheme was established We are
grateful to the United States for funding the Scheme during the trial period At its
1993 Meeting the Council decided that the Scheme would continue and would be
funded by the Organization from its own resources
Since its

1993 AWARDS
2

The 1993 awards

generally

received

good

coverage in the media The Grand Prize
reception hosted by the National Rivers

presented to Mr P L Williams at a
Authority in Chester We received good publicity in the local press There was also
good publicity for the Commission prizes At the end of the trial period prizes have
been awarded in all participating North Atlantic countries and it would be fair to
assume that given the publicity received awareness of the need to and benefits of
returning scientific tags has increased
was

1994 AWARDS
3

In accordance with the Rules of the Scheme the

Parties

requested
provide by 1 May a list of names and addresses of persons returning eligible
external tags during the period I January 31 December 1993 Details of the country
in which the tag was recaptured were also requested in order that each tag could be
allocated to the appropriate Commission area
A total of 1894 eligible tags were

participating

were

to

returned and entered into the draw for the Grand Prize

number entered in the 1993 draw of 4 5

1012

entered into the draws in the North American
Atlantic Commissions

The draw will be made

respectively

by

the President

at

Chairman of the

prizes in each Commission
respective Commissions

increase

over

eligible tags
by

the

were

the auditors to

The winner of the

the Eleventh Annual

The winners of the

an

West Greenland and North East

NASCa in accordance with the Rules of the Scheme
will be announced

This is

16 and 866

area

Meeting

2500

prize

of the Council

will be announced

by the

FUTURE OF THE SCHEME
4

At its Tenth Annual

Meeting the Council considered the future of the Scheme and

decided that it would continue with the awards

prizes ranging
a

in value from

Grand Prize is awarded

major changes

by

100

2500

At present the Scheme offers 31
Each Commission offers 10 prizes and

the Council However in recent years there have been
as a result of the compensation

in the fisheries in the North Atlantic

88

agreements for the Greenland and Faroese fisheries and of the management measures
introduced in homewaters In particular the compensation arrangement for the West
Greenland

fishery means that with the exception of a small subsistence fishery there
no fishing in the West Greenland Commission area
Given these changes it
may be appropriate to move away from the existing prize structure to one in which
prizes are awarded by the Council for the entire Convention area
will be

5

It

agreed by the Council
by the Organization from its
was

Scheme

that the costs of the Scheme should in future be borne
The total

own resources

prize

money awarded in the

of the Organization s
present is 13 600 approximately 9 000 or 3
budget The greatest publicity is understandably obtained for the large prizes and it
would therefore be proposed to retain these
It would seem to be possible to
at

maintain the influence of the Scheme and minimise its cost

by eliminating the smaller
prizes
possible options
prizes
following retains the
large prizes while having only a minor impact on the Organization s budget
A number of

Grand Prize

2500

Second Prize

1500

Third Prize

1000

Fourth Prize

750

Fifth Prize

500

for

exist but the

The total

prize money under this proposal would be 6 250 or approximately 4 200
and this amount has been included in the 1995 Draft Budget The Prizes would be

on a

6

North Atlantic scale and not allocated

by

Commission

as

in the past

Since its

inception the Scheme has applied only to external tags However the
of
majority
tags applied in the North Atlantic area are microtags with external tags
accounting for less than 15 of all tags applied in 1992 While some microtag
recovery programmes involve screening of commercial catches by scientists other
systems of recovery rely on fishermen identifying adipose clipped fish and advising

the

appropriate authorities who then inspect the fish If a tag is found a reward is
paid although in some cases rewards may be paid even if a tag is not present While
it may not be possible or desirable to offer rewards for microtags recovered from
screening programmes indeed there may be disadvantages as valuable information has
been obtained from screening programmes which are free from the problems of
variable reporting rates it would be possible to extend the Scheme to cover microtags
which had already received rewards from the national authorities if the Council
thought it desirable
7

The views of the Council
revised awards above are

sought on these proposals On the assumption that the
acceptable revisions to the Rules of the Scheme would be
and
the
necessary
proposed modifications are attached If the Council wished to
extend the Scheme to cover microtags further changes to Rule 4 would also be
are

necessary

Secretary
Edinburgh
13

89

May

1994

DRAFT REVISED RULES OF THE NASCO TAG RETURN

INCENTIVE SCHEME
1

The

objectives of

the Scheme

encourage and

are to

improve the

return

of tags and

recapture information

Tag Return Incentive Scheme is

2

Participation by
voluntary basis

3

The Council will review the

4

The Scheme will

5

The

6

All tag returns will be subject to a random selection procedure in which they will be
mixed in one closed container and five tags will be selected blind The procedure will

the Parties in the NASCO

operation

on a

of the Scheme at three year intervals

initially apply only to individually identifiable external tags Only
tags returned to the appropriate official agency of a NASCO member Party and
deemed to be legitimate by the official agency will be eligible The authorities where
the tag originates report the tag to NASCO

Secretary will in December prior to the year when the prizes will be awarded
request each Party wishing to participate to send a list of the names and addresses of
eligible participants who have returned tags during the calendar year ending on 31
December A Party may choose to submit only a list of eligible tag numbers for each
Commission area as long as that Party knows the identity of the tag holder and can
supply this information in the event of the tag winning an award The Secretary will
request that this be provided to NASCO by 1 May Only tag returns received by that
date will be eligible

be scrutinised

of the auditor to NAsca The persons who returned
the selected tags will receive awards as follows

by

a

representative

The First selected will win

award of

an

The Second selected will win
The Third selected will win

an

The Fourth selected will win
The Fifth selected will win

The awards will be announced
7

The

Secretary

of the awards
8

by

an

award of

an

an

2500

award of
award of

award of

1500
1000
750

500

the President at the Annual

Meeting

of the Council

will send

The

cheques to the winners within 60 days of the announcement
Secretary will circulate a list of winners to the Parties

In the event of any dispute
Secretary shall be final

by

a

participant

90

in this Scheme the decision of the

CNL 94 20

DATABASE OF SALMON RIVERS FLOWING INTO THE NASCO
CONVENTION AREA

1

At its Sixth Annual
rivers

Meeting

the Council decided to establish

into the Convention

with

a

2

1

A format

status

and the information

Last year it was reported that returns had been received from four Parties 921 rivers
Since then information from one other Party has been received and incorporated in the

database

In addition to the basic information

category and information
additional information
mean

3

an

database of all salmon

indication of their

flowing
for provision of the information was agreed in 1990 Appendix
was requested from the Parties on 13 March 1991
area

on

annual flow and

In total information

on

cause

of loss

or

catch has been

987 rivers has

Le river

expressed as
provided in some

now

name

location

threats to the salmon stocks

the size of the rivers

on

on

the

requested

either catchment

area or

cases

been included in the database and the

percentage of rivers in each category is illustrated in Figure 1 Of these rivers about
71 1
are categorised as being not threatened with loss
However a total of 7 6
of the rivers have lost their natural stock of salmon and

be threatened with loss

a

further 15

are

considered

commonly identified threats were
water regulation and
quality including
abstraction diseases and parasites introductions and transfers including escapes from
fish farms
high marine mortality and over exploitation including illegal fishing
It should be remembered however that the information presented here is based on
data for five Parties and it may not therefore be representative of the North Atlantic

to

deterioration

as a

4

of

For these rivers the most

acidification

water

whole

Last year the President

encouraged the Parties to provide the relevant information to
the Secretary as soon as possible so that work on this important initiative may
proceed Once information has been received from all the Parties a comprehensive
review of all salmon rivers flowing into the North Atlantic will be prepared so that
progress in the conservation restoration and enhancement of salmon stocks
monitored

Secretary
Edinburgh
12 April 1994
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can

be

Ex farm

1993
Production

Country
Canada

11 115

Faroe Islands

16 000

France

500

Iceland

2 348

Ireland

12 000

Norway
Spain

170 000

Sweden

350

United

Total Ex farm value

kg

value

46

55 2 Million

4 0 5 7

680 969 million

2 000

48 791

Kingdom

USA

5 13

3 million
250

6 755

TOTAL

269 859

985 5

Source

Working Group on North Atlantic
Federation Europeene de la Salmoniculture

Ex farm

values
kg

Report

of the

1274 5 million

Salmon CNL 94 12

only provided by FES for three countries However on the
basis of the proportion of the total production in those countries the total annual ex
fann value of fanned salmon production in the North Atlantic area can be estimated
to be
1153 1491 million It is clearly a very valuable product which has had marked
economic impact on the small wild fish production Salmon farming now produces
75 times the harvest of wild fish and while the wild fish still attracts a premium price
in most countries the advent of fanned salmon has reduced the price obtained for wild
fish particularly where these fish are frozen before marketing
This has had an
on
the
and
level
of
of
the
wild
stocks
impact
pattern
exploitation

5

were

It is clear from this brief review that both fanned and wild salmon generate
considerable economic benefits They create employment often in remote rural areas
where there are limited alternative opportunities For example figures provided by
the Irish Salmon Growers Association indicate that the Irish salmon and sea reared
trout industry employed the full time equivalent of 750 people Employment
figures for Ireland indicate that all forms of angling generate about 1400 jobs

rainbow

approximately

half of the

expenditure

on

angling

Marsh 1988

It is clear that there have been

salmon

and that the salmon

was

some

by

game

anglers

Whelan and

benefits to the wild stocks from

farming
fanning industry depends on the well being of the
wild stocks to supply its future genetic base and for marketing reasons There are
therefore good economic reasons for safeguarding the future of both activities through
sustainable aquaculture
6

On

very crude basis the figures here might suggest that the economic value of the
wild stocks could be two or three times the value of salmon aquaculture
Such
comparisons are however extremely difficult and liable to different interpretation
a

There is still a need for
of the resource

a

consistent

methodology

for

assessing

the economic value

Secretary
Edinburgh
1 June 1994
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RETURNS UNDER ARTICLES 14 AND 15 OF THE CONVENTION

The form for the

circulated

return

26

of information relevant to the

January

1994 for

completion by

period

1

January

the Parties

31 December 1993

All Parties

requested
changes since the last notification
been notified under Article 15 the Laws Regulations and Programmes
concerned have been lodged with the Secretariat and this information will be incorporated into
the Laws Regulations and Programmes database
Copies of the detailed submissions are
was

on

and return the form

complete
Where changes have
to

even

if there had been

were

no

available from the Secretariat

A summary of the new actions taken under Articles 14 and
15 of the Convention is attached At the time of preparation of this paper information has

not

been received from all of the EUs member

states

which have salmon interests

Secretary
Edinburgh
12 May 1994
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ARTICLE 15

3

REGULATIONS AND PROGRAMMES ADOPTED OR REPEALED

LA WS

Article 15

SINCE THE LAST NOTIFICATION

paragraph Sea

Canada
1993 is the second year of the five year moratorium on commercial salmon fishing off
Under the commercial licence retirement programme
insular Newfoundland
103 of the 145 commercial salmon
established in 1992 but offered in 1993 71

voluntarily retired licences in 1993 Management
fishery in Newfoundland and Labrador were taken
to help extend the period in which anglers can retain salmon by spreading out fishing
effort and promoting catch and release fishing Press releases giving details of these

fishermen in northern Labrador

for the 1993 recreational

measures

submitted

measures were

in resoect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland

Denmark
A

new

any

fisheries law has been

changes

adopted

in the Faroe Islands

This has not resulted in

in the substance of the law

Eurooean Union

During

1993

Ireland

number of regulations

a

These

were as

were

introduced within the United

Foyle Area Control of Drift Net Fishing Regulations 1993
Salmon Definition of Methods of Net Fishing and Construction
Amendment Regulations 1993
Byelaws in the North West Wessex and South West Regions of
Authority
In addition

a

Kingdom

and

follows

number of

regulations

of Nets

Scotland

the National Rivers

orders have been introduced

or

are

under

consideration in 1994

Norway
New Salmon Act
The

most

important

alterations in the

new

Salmon Act 994 7 12 25 49

are

general protection 9 4
fishing Atlantic salmon in the territorial
is basically prohibited unless certain permission is given
by the authorities When such permission is given restrictions in fishing gear andor
a limitation of the fishing season due to the status of the river salmon stocks might

The

principle

sea areas

of

and all

watercourses

be necessary

106

The press showed great interest in following the actions and the evaluation of this
project indicates significant preventative effects Action levelled supervision will also
be conducted in 1994
Sweden

Fishery
New

Regulations

freshwater
new

areas

regulations

on

the

fishery

refer to the

Skagerrak and the Kattegatt with adjacent
January 1 1994 pIFS 1993 30 The following

in the

entered into force

fishery for

salmon and

sea trout

Fishery with anchored floating nets in the sea is now no longer permitted
According to former regulations it was allowed to carry out such a fishery
during one month in the summer period June 20 July 20 in the coastal area
outside the county of Halland
A

new

closed

area

has been established

as

well

extensions of

as

some

existing

areas

Aquaculture
In 1993 the National Board of Fisheries and the Environmental Protection Board

issued

new

application

forms for fish

farming

in Sweden

According to the Fishery Ordinance permission is always required to establish a
farming operation The application is evaluated by the County Board and is especially
concerned with rules for fish farming techniques stocking of fish and moving of fish
Health control in the operation is taken care of by a
from one place to another
special body Fiskhalsan Farmers can sign a contract for sampling and advice for
monitoring their operation Farmers with a site where there is a risk of spreading
diseases from reared to wild fish are obliged to join Fiskhtilsan
Other laws etc which have to be taken into consideration are the Environment
Protection Act the Environment Protection Ordinance the Nature Conservation Act
and the Water Act

USA

keeping of one 1 grilse
John River to be consistent with Canadian regulations for that
The State of Connecticut promulgated regulations to give it
The State of Maine

continuing

an

now

permits

experimental

the

recreational

greater

flexibility

on

it allows the Commissioner of the

fishery
authority to open

Connecticut Fisheries Division the

per year on the Saint
river housekeeping

waters

in the State to Atlantic

fishing

fishing for sport The State of Rhode Island also opened up recreational
for Atlantic salmon in the State to two salmon per day with a minimum size

of 15

and shall be included in the

salmon

sections of the Pawcatuck River

currently

daily bag

are

for

trout

salmon and charr

closed to salmon

under restoration

108

fishing

Specific

the Pawcatuck is

4

OTHER NEW COMMITMENTS RELATING TO THE CONSERVATION
RESTORATION ENHANCEMENT AND RATIONAL MANAGEMENT OF
Article 15
SALMON STOCKS SUBJECT TO THE CONVENTION

paragraph

5 b

European Union
In Ireland

a

byelaws were made varying by up to 12 days
salmon fishing by draft nets andor rod and line

number of

open season for
locations

in 1993

in

a

only

the

number of

Norwav

Register of salmon

rivers

together with local environmental authorities in all coastal counties the
Directorate for Nature Management has continued and improved the categorisation of
In the future
rivers according to the present status of their Atlantic salmon stocks
efforts will be made to update the register annually The register now includes 575
In 1993

different rivers with Atlantic salmon stocks Table 1
Table 1

Status of

Atlantic salmon stocks

Norwegian

February

Cause

Number

Category

1994

of rivers
1

Extinct

34

2

Threatened

60

3

Vulnerable and reduced

4

Small stocks No human

5

Large production

116

225

impact

Acid rain river

regulations
Gyrodactylus fanned salmon
Gyrodactylus acid rain
overexploitation reared salmon
Gyrodactylus acid rain river
regulations pollution diseases
reared salmon overexploitation
e

g small coastal rivers

127
2

Restored

11

Unknown status

In the first category 34 rivers are extinct due to acid rain river regulation
Gyrodactylus salaris and interference with salmon escaped from fish farms In the

second category 60 rivers are threatened by Gyrodactylus acid rain overexploitation
In total 116 rivers are
and interactions with salmon escaped from fish farms
stocks
due
to
the spread of different
vulnerable
and
with
as
categorised
depleted

diseases interactions with domesticated farmed salmon river regulations
In category four

overexploitation
no significant human impact
rivers

We have

large production

a

we

have 225 rivers with

These watercourses could for instance be small coastal

large production and which have had a
majority of the rivers in category five are

total of 127 rivers with

for

a

long

naturally

pollution and

small stocks with

time

The
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located in the northern part of Norway
restored and 11 rivers of unknown status

Finally

we

have 2 rivers which have been

register is used in river and stock management and has a direct impact on for
example regulation of the fishing season fishing gear certain preservation zones in
rivers and sea areas and remedial measures such as liming rotenone treatment stock

The

enhancement

etc

Monitoring
monitoring of salmon stocks in rivers and at sea has continued at a high
level
The monitoring of for example development of total stock size stock
recruitment in different rivers the further spread of Gyrodactylus and stock
development in infected rivers sea lice infestation fish diseases the number of fish
escaped from fish farms and damage to wild salmon caused by fixed salmon gear are
being investigated in a number of rivers and in sea areas The Directorate spends
approximately NOK 6 million each year to support and finance monitoring
In addition Research Institutes and the owners of waterpower plants
programmes
contribute in the financing of these activities

In 1993 the

Liming
In 1993 the

liming of 6

rivers with stocks of Atlantic salmon

was

continued

For two

of them the river Vikedalselva and the river Vosso the main goal is to preserve the
local stocks Norway spent NOK 4 8 million in 1993 conducting liming measures
Rotenone treatment
In 1993 another 7 watercourses

were

the total number treated reached 21
rather

and

good
expected to be

The

on

millionyear

experiences

against Gyrodactylus

with

Norwegian

and

rotenone treatment are

Another 8

are

authorities spent NOK

4
6

these activities

of salmon juveniles

releases of Atlantic salmon
in about 60

continued in 1993

rotenone

far 5 rivers have been taken off the sick list

so

releases

imposed

The

taken off the sick list in 1994

million in 1993

Mandatory

treated with

regulated

rivers

fry
by the

1 5 million year and smolt 0 5
of waterpower plans have

owners

The main strategy for this activity is the use of local stocks
the whole season to provide juveniles representing the genetic

caught throughout
diversity of the stock
In 1993

new

hatcheries

river Driva and

producing fingerlings
Stj0rdalselva

were

brought

into

production

on

the

In the river SuldalsU gen a research program is being conducted to examine whether
it is possible to replace juvenile releases with habitat improvement and restoration
measures

In about 8 rivers

salmon stocks in

previously

significant planning effort

uninhabited stream habitat

110

has been made to establish
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CNL 94 25
PROGRESS REPORT ON THE NASCO PROTOCOL

1

Meeting in Washington DC the Council unanimously adopted the
Signature by States not Parties to the Convention for the
Open
The Council requested that
Conservation of Salmon in the North Atlantic Ocean
copies of the Protocol should be transmitted to the governments of Panama and Poland
bringing to their attention the activities of their vessels In accordance with this
request copies of the Protocol were transmitted to these governments in December
1992 through their Embassies in London
At its Ninth Annual
Protocol

2

for

response indicating that the
government of Poland was in the process of reviewing the draft Maritime Fisheries
Act the provisions of which would authorise the Minister of Transport and Maritime

Prior to the Tenth Annual

Meeting

I received

a

Economy to prohibit fishing on the high seas as well as the landing and sale of
certain species of fish The Polish government advised that it would not review the
question of signing the Protocol until there was clarity regarding the draft Maritime
Fisheries Act The Polish authorities also indicated that the landing of salmon in
This has subsequently been
Polish ports by vessels registered abroad had ceased
as they could no longer
Brodal
who
indicated
that
corroborated by the crew of the
land their catch in Poland they would be seeking to land in other countries During
March of this year we received information indicating that this vessel would try to
land its catch in other Baltic ports such as Kaliningrad in Russia and we were also
advised that Brodal had tried to enter the port of Klaibeda in Lithuania

3

In June last year I also received a response from the Panamanian Government
requesting details of the annual payments to NASCO and of any other dues and of the

frequency and venues for NASCO s meetings I responded to this request which
suggested that Panama might be considering signing the Protocol indicating that there
would be no payments since signing the Protocol did not constitute membership of
NASCO There has been no subsequent correspondence from Panama
4

At its Tenth Annual

diplomatic

Meeting

the Council in response to further sightings agreed that
regard to adherence to the Protocol and

efforts should be intensified with

I therefore wrote to both the Panamanian and Polish governments urging them to
to the Protocol The Icelandic Ambassador to London H E Helgi

become Parties

Agustsson also raised this issue with the Panamanian Charge d Affaires during a
meeting in February this year in London To date neither of these governments have
agreed to sign the Protocol although as I indicated last year this process is anticipated
to be slow
Nevertheless the diplomatic efforts of the Parties and the Organization
have resulted in action by both Panama in removing BrodaI from its register and by
Poland in preventing landings of salmon caught by vessels known to be operating in
international waters So although they have not signed the Protocol the actions by
these two governments have been the same as if they had signed it However it is
always possible that registers of other States could be used by BrodaI and other
vessels in future and

we

shall have to remain alert

developing an Agreement to Promote Compliance
and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels on
116

The initiative of the FAO in
with International Conservation

the

High Seas is also

a

useful

initiative

to the

NASCa Protocol This

Agreement was approved by
the 61st Session of the FAa Committee on Constitutional and Legal Matters and was
subsequently adopted at the 27th session of the Food and Agriculture Organization
Conference in Rome during 6 25 November 1993 This Agreement will enter into
force following receipt of the twenty fifth instrument of acceptance although this
could take a considerable length of time Its main provisions are that
1

complementary

each

Party shall

take

measures to ensure

that

fishing

vessels entitled to

fly

its

do not engage in any activity that undermines the effectiveness of
international conservation and management measures

flag

2

no

Party shall allow any fishing vessel entitled

to

unless authorised to do

so

fishing

on

the

high

seas

fly its flag

to be

used for

Party shall authorise any fishing vessel previously registered in the territory
Party that has undermined the effectiveness of international
conservation and management measures to be used for fishing on the high

3

no

of another

unless certain conditions

seas

5

In conclusion

efforts

Protocol

The

and to

satisfied

have made considerable progress through our
the fact that neither Panama nor Poland has signed the

it is clear that

diplomatic

are

we

despite
episode with the BrodaI
problems with the port authorities

showed that the vessel
wherever it went

so

was

that if

subject
we can

to

delay

continue

This is
cooperate this way its activities will become less and less profitable
probably the most effective way to dissuade such activities Diplomatic efforts should
to

be continued in response to any further sightings and it is important that our efforts
to improve and better coordinate surveillance are progressed This information is vital
if the diplomatic initiatives of the Parties and of the Organization are to be successful
and

a

report

on

improving

FAa initiative would also

the surveillance is

presented separately

CNL 94 27

useful initiative which should

The

complement the
NASCa Protocol in dealing with the problem although there may be long delays
before it enters into force and its success will depend on countries whose registers are
being used accepting the agreement which is far from certain
seem to

be

a

Secretary
Edinburgh
15 April 1994
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CNL 94 26

PROGRESS REPORT ON ACTIONS TAKEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE RESOLUTION ON FISHING FOR SALMON ON THE HIGH SEAS

SUMMARY

the available information and on actions taken regarding fishing for
In summary I believe that although the Protocol has not been
signed the actions taken by the countries concerned have been almost the same as if they had
signed them The best way to deal with this problem is to ensure that our cooperation is so
good that the vessels that undertake this fishery encounter difficulties every time they enter

Attached is

a

report

on

salmon in international waters

NASCa member harbour that other countries like Poland deny landing rights that Panama
withdraws its flag and that Switzerland refuses imports That way the vessels will find the
a

and very inconvenient Interestingly we recently received a request from
Danish vessel owner as to whether NASCa dealt with cod in international waters This

fishery unprofitable
a

suggests that the vessels may be concluding that they should

turn

elsewhere

Secretary
Edinburgh
18 April 1994
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CNL 94 26

PROGRESS REPORT ON ACTIONS TAKEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE RESOLUTION ON FISHING FOR SALMON ON THE HIGH SEAS

1

Meeting the Council unanimously adopted a Resolution on
Fishing for Salmon on the High Seas This Resolution requested the Secretary to
obtain and compile information on sightings of vessels draw the attention of non
Contracting Parties concerned to the activities of their vessels obtain and compile
information on landings and transhipments obtain and compile scientific and technical
and establish regular contacts with other international
data on the fishery
organizations with an interest in the area in particular NEAFC with a view to sharing
At its Ninth Annual

information
2

The actions taken in accordance with the Resolution since the Tenth Annual
are

3

Meeting

detailed below

Obtain and

Compile Information

Information

on

from

principally
The following

Sightings

on

the activities of vessels in international waters has been obtained
Norwegian and Icelandic coastguard airborne surveillance flights

surveillance

flights have been undertaken

between

April 1992 and April

1994

Icelandic

Norwegian Coastguard

Coastguard

1993

1994

2

15 March

28 March

4

21

1992

April
September
15 September

2 November

April

1992

1993

1994

10

3

11 Feb

24

17

14 June

6

7 July
16 September

24

8

the

2 March
29 March

5 June
22 June

23

7

17

July
are

18 Feb
26 Feb

19 May
3 June
28 June

May

It is clear from the above details that there
occurred

April
April
13 May

April
April
May
May

July
September

considerable

periods

when

no

of international waters and it is known that

surveillance flights
vessels have in the past operated without detection A report on the actions taken to
improve the surveillance is presented separately in CNL 94 27
4

over

area

Since last year s report CNL 93 26 consultations with the Norwegian and Icelandic
coastguards have confirmed further sightings of the vessel Brodal which was located
at position of 71035 N 04020 E on 3 June 1993 and 66048 N 03022 W on 11 February

1994 and of the vessel Sea Gull which
on

3 June 1993

received

by

the

The information

Secretary

to

on s

date is

as

was

located at

ghtings
follows
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a

position

of 71 o35 N 06032 E

from airborne surveys which has been

Icelandic

Norwegian Coastguard

Coastguard

Location

Vessel Name

Date

Location

Date

Vessel Name

17mJ90

Broda

N
67OO4

W
05041

28m190

Uncle Sam

Seagull

N
66040

W
04022

22102190

Name unknown

1J90
t90
21m
1U3J90
Q2

Minna

N
66022

W
04015

Name unknown

N
66055

W
ooo24

N
67041

W
04022

Name unknown

N
67OOS

W
ooo20

Broda

N
66049

W
01015

Name unknown

N
66056

W
OOO02

Seagull

N
66055

W
00036

Name unknown

N
67043

W
ooo34

Broda

N
66058

W
02033

Name unknown

67041 N

W
OOO30

Annette Bri

N
66058

W
02033

Name unknown

N
67050

W
OOO40

Kl3190
10

Broda

N
66045

W
oool7

Kl2l91
24

Name unknown

N
033

OIOOS
E

Kl5192
06

Broda

N
72000

E
06000

Netanya

N
72000

E
06000

Broda

N
72017

E
06025

Kl5193
19

Broda

Kl6l93
OO

Broda

Kl2l94
11

taken of Annette Bri

In addition the

Seagull

N
057
N
70030

E
oso28
04

E
002

N
035

E
04020

Sea Gull

N
71035

E
06032

Broda

N
66048

W
OOO22

71

Minna Brodal

following information has been received from ports

Date

Vessel Name

Port

18 1190
2 2 90

Minna

Torshavn

Minna

Torshavn

2811 91

Brodal

4 3 91

Brodal

Bod0
Bod0

5112 91

Brodal

5 3 92

Brodal

31101194

Brodal

its visit

During

68

71

Netanya

5

W
ooo48
1W
010

Seagull

Kl5192
OS

P1totognphs

N
66OZ7

66051 N

to

Bod0

Bod0
Bod0
Bod0
on

January 1994
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for

repairs

the vessel Brodal

was

Norwegian authorities because it could not present the required
documents It was subsequently permitted to leave Bod0 on 4 February Inspection
of the vessel during its detention resulted in the following information being obtained
arrested

by

the

Se 68 Brodal

Int call

Captain Hjarne

sign HP5157 Registered

in Panama

Funch Jensen born 090544

Adr Johannes Strasse 31 A 6344 Walchsee Austria

Shipowner

Myrtleberry

Inc

Edificio Bank of Amerika Calle 50

Apartado 5
Republica de
The

is the

Panama

both of the

Captain
Shipowner s agent in Denmark
Bornholm Forvaltning
Strandgade 2
owner

3730 Nex0
Denmark

122

ship

and the

shipowner

company

Shipowner s fIrm of lawyers in Denmark
Vinding
Nebelong Groth Andersen
Fredriksberggade 1A

Kruse

Postbox 1051
1007 K benhavn
Denmark

ownership of the vessel had been obtained
previously by Scottish Fisheries Protection Agency offIcers when they boarded Brodal

The

information

same

en route to

6

the

concerning

Lerwick in December 1989

Helgi Agustsson the Icelandic Ambassador to the UK
Head of the Icelandic delegation to NASCO met the Panamanian Charge d Affaires
He
at the Panamanian Embassy in London to discuss the activities of the Brodal
cancelled
was advised that the vessel s Panamanian registration had been
by a

On 21

February

1994 HE

603 04 487 ALCN

resolution
Panamanian

Charge

We understand that the

of 29 December 1993

d Affaires believes that the

owners

of the vessel

fmding

surveyor in
Norwegian
Denmark working for National Shipping Adjuster Inc Panama who issued and signed
This document was presented
a CertifIcate of Tonnage based on previous documents
by the Captain of the vessel as a CertifIcate of Panamanian Registration It would
appear therefore that the vessel Brodal was operating in international waters without
a valid registration from any country and it is likely that this would be grounds for
detaining the vessel in port The owners of Brodal may now seek a new register
before returning to fIsh for salmon in international waters In this respect the F AO
initiative referred to in document CNL 94 25 may be helpful in support of the

authorities

themselves in diffIculties with the

contacted

a

NASCO Protocol

Drawing

the Attention of Non

Contracting

Parties to the Activities of Their

Vessels
7

In accordance with the Resolution of the Council

on

the

Adoption

of

a

Protocol for

States Not Parties to the Convention for the Conservation of Salmon in the North
Atlantic Ocean copies of the Protocol ere transmitted to the governments of Poland

through their respective London missions in December 1992 At this
time we provided them with the information concerning the activities of the vessels
which were believed to be registered in their countries Following the decision of the
Council at its last meeting that diplomatic efforts should be intensifIed with regard to
adherence to the Protocol I again wrote to the governments of Poland and Panama
Although
urging them to become Parties to the Protocol see paper CNL 94 25
neither country has signed the Protocol our diplomatic efforts have been successful in
that Panama has removed Brodal from its register and Poland appears to have taken
steps to prevent the landing of salmon by this vessel at its ports
and Panama

Obtain and
8

Compile

Information

on

Landings

and

Transhipments

provided by the Parties concerning landings and
transhipments However we were advised by the Swiss Department of the Interior
OffIce of the Environment Forests and Countryside that there was an import to
Switzerland in May 1993 of salmon believed to have been caught by Brodal which

No

information

has

been
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had been landed at the Polish port of Kohlberg We have been advised that 36 tonnes
of salmon were landed The Swiss authorities requested that we keep them advised
of the activities of vessels operating in international waters During the fIrst quarter
the movements of the vessel Brodal was obtained
following its detention by the Norwegian authorities in Bod This vessel proceeded
to the international zone and was sighted fIshing for salmon before entering the Baltic
of 1994 detailed information

on

provided by the crew of the BrodaI indicated that the
its
land
catch in Poland and that it would therefore try to land
vessel could no longer
its catch in Russia We therefore contacted the Russian authorities asking for their
on

Information

14 March

cooperation
ports

to

in

alerting

the situation

the port authorities in Murmansk Archangel and the Baltic
We also contacted the Embassies of Latvia Lithuania and

Estonia

advising them
subsequently advised by

As

of the activities of this vessel

a

result

we

were

the Lithuanian Embassy that Brodal had attempted to enter
The Russian port of Kalingrad was also believed to be a
the port of Klaibeda
possible port of call No information is available as to where and in what quantities
the salmon from this most recent fIshing trip were landed but it is believed that the
vessel returned
were

to

Bornholm

Further information

Obtain and
9

on

so

landings

waters

that

appropriate

could monitor

they
developed

authorities in Switzerland
imports of wild salmon

will be

Compile Scientific

To date six vessels

international

20 March The

on

advised of the situation

and Technical Data

on

the

known to have been involved in
Their details are given below
are

Name of

Registration

Vessel

Number

Country of
Registration

Call

Fishery

fIshing

Size of Vessel

Sign

Weight
GRT

BRODAL
MINNA

WLA69

133

OZTH

84 5
148

3ELD6

POLAND

OUHZ

PANAMA

OYXP

SG16

SWEDEN

A number of vessels do not

display

a

registration

Length
m

29

number

unconfIrmed reports that two other vessels Bermuda and Marie
have also been involved The vessel Bermuda was registered in Panama but

In addition there

Viking

HP5157

POLAND
PANAMA

UNCLE SAM
NETANYA

PANAMA

WLA12

SEA GULL 1

ANNETIEBRI

for salmon in

are

it is believed that this vessel may have reflagged to Poland in March 1991 Its call
sign is OWRG and its Polish registration number is understood to be LEB72
10

the year we consulted Lloyd s Register of Ships for 1992 1993 in an attempt
confIrm details of the vessels known to have been involved in the fIshery

During
to

register which only includes boats in
presented to the Council contained details
of the vessel Sea Gull in which this vessel was described as being 46m long of 299
tonnes with call sign OVID2 However Lloyd s Register lists this vessel as a General
Cargo Ship with ice strengthened hull formerly known as Tove Lindinger 1976
Pax
1978 and Juto
1984
However the Lloyd s register includes a listing for
a vessel Sea GullI
formerly Else Horne 1988 with the call sign 3ELD6 of 148

However few of the vessels
excess

of 100 tonnes

are

listed in the

Previous documents
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CNL 94 27
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION ON SURVEILLANCE

1

In March last year a meeting of coastguard and fisheries protection organizations from
the North East Atlantic area was held at NASCa Headquarters to examine the

methods of surveillance used in relation to the

problem of fishing for salmon in
international waters and the scope for improvements where appropriate through
international cooperation A number of recommendations were formulated concerning
a specific salmon fishing surveillance project longer term cooperation
sources of
information from the military and from ports on publicity and on future
communication of information These recommendations were endorsed by the Council
at its Tenth Annual Meeting
2

In accordance with the Council

request that the Secretary proceed with appropriate
action in accordance with these recommendations I wrote to those who attended the
s

meeting with proposals as to how the recommendations might be progressed These
proposals are contained in the letter attached It is proposed that a cooperative
surveillance project aimed specifically at assessing the scale of the problem be
conducted on three occasions between November 1994 and May 1995 It is further
proposed that there be a second meeting of coastguards in May 1995 to assess the
results of this project and progress with the other recommendations so that a report
can be made to the Council at its Twelfth Annual
Meeting Given the continued
sightings of vessels fishing for salmon in international waters it is important that we
have the most comprehensive information possible so that this can be used in
supporting our diplomatic initiatives

Secretary
Edinburgh
15 April 1994
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NAsca 11 Rutland Square Edinburgh EH12AS Scotland UK
Telephone 031 228 2551 Telex 94011321 NASC G Fax 031 228 4384

CNL27 131

II

1Jj
12

April

1994

NAleG
NORTH ATLANTIC SALMON
CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION
ORGANISATION POUR LA
CONSERVATION DU SAUMON

Hallvardsson

Captain Helgi

Icelandic Coast guard

DE LATLANTIQUE NORD

P a Box 7120

IS 127 Reykjavik
ICELAND

Further to my letter of 19 August 1993 and after assessing the sightings that have occurred
during the winter we have now developed some thoughts on how to progress the

recommendations of the International Meeting on Fishing for Salmon in International Waters
These recommendations were endorsed by the Council of NASCa and I would seek your

agreement
1

so

that these

Salmon
It

might

now

Fishery Surveillance

be

progressed

Proiect

recommended that there should be

cooperative surveillance project aimed
specifically
assessing
problem It was agreed that the times and
areas for such a project should be
prepared by NAsca on the basis of information
from the former Norwegian Sea Fishery and the surveillance information available to
date
This information is summarised in Appendix 1 It is proposed that in
accordance with the recommendation surveys aimed specifically at obtaining
information concerning salmon fishing be conducted using all possible means at the
Parties disposal during November 1994 week 45 February 1995 week 6 and May
was

1995 week 18
is

a

the scale of the

at

and that the surveys

that the

cover

the entire

area

of international waters

It

anticipated
primary
Norwegian
coastguard airborne surveys and coordination between these authorities with regard to
areas covered timing etc might lead to more effective surveillance
It is important
that the coverage of the area is as complete as possible It is of course a matter for
the Parties to decide what resources can be devoted to the project but I would be
grateful for your comments on this proposal and for details of your involvement h
5 September so that I can communicate this to the other Parties prior to the
commencement

NASCO is

an

source

of information will be Icelandic and

date

inter government

129
organization established by a Convention
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CNL 94 28

REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON
IMPACTS OF SALMON AQUACULTURE

1

At its Tenth Annual
of

impacts
aquaculture

Meeting the
aquaculture on wild
can

be conducted in

the wild stocks

The

Council set up a Working Group to review the
stocks with the aim of advising how salmon
a

way that is designed to remove adverse impacts
Group held two meetings November 1993 and

Working
was representation
in most North Atlantic countries
The meetings
excellent spirit of cooperation
on

February

2

3

1994 at which there

from the salmon
were

productive

farming

industries

and there

was an

The report of the Working Group is attached The Council will be asked to consider
the report and in particular to decide what action it will take regarding the
Conclusions and Recommendations
One of the main recommendations is that the Council adopt an international agreement
designed to minimise the impacts from salmon aquaculture on the wild
stocks The Council will be asked to consider this agreement Appendix 3 with a

which is

view to its
4

adoption

The

potential genetict disease and parasite and other damage to the wild stocks is not
proven but the risks are high The advice from the scientists to the managers is to act
now on the basis of the information
currently available since by the time that any
impacts are proven it will be too late to reverse the damage In such a scenario the
use of the recent UN deliberations on the
Precautionary Approach might be considered
highly appropriate In this respect a brief report on the Precautionary Approach is
presented separately in paper CNL 94 35

Secretary
Edinburgh
14 April 1994
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CNL 94 28
REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON IMPACTS OF

AQUACULTURE

WALDORF HOTEL LONDON
18 19 NOVEMBER 1993 AND 8 10 FEBRUARY 1994

1

INTRODUCTION

11

Secretary of NASCa opened the meeting and
delegates
briefly described the work of NASCa and
referred to the need for cooperation between the aquaculture industry and those
The Chairman Dr Malcolm Windsor

welcomed

to

involved in

managing

He

London

the wild stocks

so as to

safeguard

the

resource

in accordance

with recent international agreements Such action would be in the long term interests
industry since the wild stocks form a vital genetic bank He suggested that the

of the

fact that there would be international agreement on measures would also be helpful
the salmon farming industry He indicated that NASCa had spent considerable
time reviewing the impacts of aquaculture on the wild stocks While there may have
to

agreed that there was enough evidence
of a reasonable risk of negative impacts to justify taking precautionary action since
if we waited to find out with certainty whether there were adverse impacts it would
be too late the damage would have already occurred The Chairman stressed the need
for the meeting to concentrate on the practical measures that might be taken to address
these impacts
been

12

some

beneficial effects the Council had

Statements

Opening

were

made

by

the

of the Faroe Islands and Greenland

Norway the Russian Federation Sweden and the United States of America

Iceland
13

A list of

2

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

2 1

The

3

representatives of Canada Denmark in respect
the European Economic Community Finland

participants

is

given

Working Group adopted

in

its

Appendix 1

agenda IAQ

CONSIDERATION OF TERMS

93 1

Appendix

2

OF REFERENCE OF THE WORKING

GROUP
3 1

At its Tenth Annual
of reference for the
i

to consider

Meeting the Council
Working Group
in active

cooperation

of NASCa

with

agreed

appropriate

to

the

following

interests

aquaculture including salmon cage rearing and sea
conducted in a way that is designed to remove adverse

terms

how salmon

ranching
impacts on

can

be

the wild

stocks
ii

to
so

report their findings

to the NASCa

Secretariat

that full consideration to the matter

Meeting
139

can

be

no

later than 15

given

at

April

1994

the 1994 Annual

3 2

The

Working Group agreed

terms of reference

the

possible

Parties

on

that in accordance with the

should be

mechanisms

by

interpreted

as

including

agenda

for the

meeting the
by
Group of
implemented by the

consideration

which its recommendations could be

the

the recommendation of the Council of NASCa

4

REVIEW OF THE POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON WILD STOCKS

4 1

potential impacts of salmon aquaculture on the
A paper
wild stocks
Two review papers were tabled IAQ 93 3 and IAQ 93 9
i
e
salmon
various
forms
of
definitions
of
the
farming
aquaculture
containing
ranching and enhancement was also tabled IAQ 93 5 In recent years there has been
a rapid expansion in salmon aquaculture with the development of salmon cage
farming This industry had a production in 1992 of approximately 220 000 tonnes
fifty five times the harvest of wild salmon There is also growing interest in salmon
ranching in a number of countries although development of commercial ranching is
presently restricted to Iceland where approximately 6 million smolts are released
annually Salmon of farmed origin occur in the marine feeding grounds in fisheries
in marine and freshwaters and on the spawning grounds giving rise to concern about
possible genetic ecological and disease and parasite interactions In addition concern
has been expressed about the possible impacts of wastes produced by and medicines
and disinfectants used in intensive aquaculture in both freshwater and marine
environments although NASCa had been advised by ICES that the main concerns
relate to genetic threats and to disease transfer There is also a risk of increased levels
of exploitation on the wild stocks in fisheries enhanced by ranched fish or fish farm
Some of the impacts of aquaculture are local in nature but others are
escapes
While
international in that they affect the fisheries and stocks of other countries
the
advice
from
further research is needed to improve understanding of the impacts
the scientific community urges managers to adopt a cautious approach and to act on
the information currently available

42

During discussions industry representatives referred to the benefits to the wild stocks
from salmon farming including improved knowledge of certain aspects of the biology
of the salmon and possible impacts on levels of exploitation of the wild stocks In
recent years furunculosis vaccines have been developed and industry representatives
stated that the major diseases of farmed salmon are now under control Furthermore
it was stated that while in the past the salmon farming industry in some countries had
released surplus parr and smolts to the wild this practice no longer occurs
The
for
further
research
and
the
Chairman
referred
the
need
Working Group recognised
to new questions on the impacts of aquaculture which had been posed to ICES by

The

Working Group considered

the

NASCa for response in 1994
5

TECHNICAL

BIOLOGICAL

AND

MANAGEMENT

MEASURES

TO

MINIMISE IMPACTS ON WILD STOCKS
5 1

The

Working Group considered a review of possible measures which might be used
to minimise the impacts of aquaculture on the wild stocks IAQ 93 4 Since some of
the measures addressed impacts of a similar nature the Working Group agreed to
group them rather than consider each separately as shown on the agenda There was
a full and valuable discussion of these measures and the main points emerging are
summarised below
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the

utility of such

areas

for

restricting

the

development of new sites

may therefore be

limited
5 21

Working Group discussed the concept of what constitutes an important salmon
river The Group members recognised that each salmon river contained a unique stock
and so all rivers should be
consider d be important irrespective of their size and
to
efforts should therefore be made to ensure their protection Rivers with small stocks
may be more vulnerable to the impacts of aquaculture

The

Monitoring
5 22

measures

The NASCO Guidelines recommend that

a

proportion

of farmed stocks could be

to enable ease of identification in the event of escape
Tagging would also
enable those farms suffering large or recurring losses to be identified and could
facilitate the separation of escaped farmed salmon and wild fish for example at
In Iceland approximately 300 000
hatcheries used for enhancement programmes

tagged

tagged annually in the ranching industry and fin clipping has been
farming industry in some countries The Working Group discussed the
benefits of tagging reared fish and agreed that it might provide a useful means of
Industry
assessing the effectiveness of measures designed to prevent escapes
representatives indicated that if the cost of such a programme was reasonable then it
may be acceptable to the industry The increasing use of vaccines by the farming
industry might facilitate micro tagging and there may be benefits to the industry in
terms of allowing identification of stolen fish and for control of numbers should
quotas be introduced by producer org izations in the future Tagging particularly
micro tagging offers advantages over fin clipping or pigment identification in that it
smolts

are

micro

used in the

of escapes to be traced to individual farms which could then
The need for
be advised of appropriate technical measures to reduce escapes
recommendations on the proportion of fish to be tagged was recognised One view

would allow the

source

expressed was that it would be necessary to tag
with regard to assessment of trickle mortality
success

sea

of fish

particularly
spawning
by pigment analysis

high proportion

Useful information

of farmed salmon had in the past been obtained

Release and recapture of
5 23

a

on

the

ranched fish

genetic impacts of ranched fish on the wild stocks and the possible over
exploitation of wild fish in mixed stock fisheries because of increased fishing effort
supported by reared fish is of concern The Working Group discussed the status of
ranching within the North Atlantic Commercial ranching has only been developed
in Iceland A ranching strain has been developed at Kollafjordur which has higher
growth rate reduced levels of early maturation reduced straying and higher return
rates than wild fish Concern was expressed about the use of selection in ranching but
it was stated that the use of wild fish would result in increased straying and in
considerable financial difficulty for the industry In Norway there is no commercial
ranching at present but research is takillg place and ecological and genetic guidelines
have been developed and if ranching did develop there would be a requirement to use
local stocks In Ireland ranching experiments are being conducted in a number of
rivers where the performance in terms of return rate and straying of indigenous and
non indigenous stocks is being assessed
The Working Group recognised the
desirability of using local stocks in ranching programmes and the need to ensure that
The
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received

at

the fIrst

meeting

Furthermore references in the Annex

to

the NASCa

Guidelines had been removed
3
6

by which it might
make its recommendations to the Council It would be possible to provide the Council
of NASCO with a list of options However the Working Group agreed that the work
of the Council would be simplifIed if a single mechanism could be recommended

The

Working Group discussed

a

number of

possible

mechanisms

While most Parties in the North East Atlantic Commission

area were

able

to

support

the concept of a Protocol the North American Commission had already adopted
Protocols on Introductions and Transfers and the members of this Commission did not
therefore favour a second Protocol The Working Group expressed appreciation to
the Norwegian delegation for their work in preparing the Protocol and decided that the
concepts in the document could be most effectively and quickly implemented by an
The mechanism for
Agreement made under a Resolution of the Council

implementation should ideally

be

an

Atlantic wide initiative rather than restricted to

the North East Atlantic Commission and should consist of

of

principles
Agreement together with practical measures contained in an Annex
to the Agreement The NASCO Council if it accepted the Agreement could then
adopt it by a Resolution which might also contain some of the principles The
Working Group agreed to develop a draft Agreement based on the structure of the
draft Protocol tabled by Norway
contained in

4
6

a statement

an

Working Group also discussed whether the measures should apply to salmon
aquaculture or salmonid aquaculture It was recognised that there may be adverse
impacts to salmon stocks from aquaculture involving salmonid species other than
Atlantic salmon but it was agreed that in accordance with the Terms of Reference for
the Group the measures agreed should refer to salmon aquaculture The Working
Group recognised that aquaculture involving other salmonid species could have an
impact on the wild salmon stocks and the measures contained in the Agreement might
also be relevant to these aquaculture operations

The

7

POTENTIAL EFFECTS ON THE SALMON AOUACUL TURE INDUSTRY OF
ADOPTING NEW PRACTICES TO REDUCE IMPACTS TO WILD STOCKS

7 1

Representatives of the salmon farming industry indicated that they wished to see a
successful industry with a good image and were therefore pleased to have contributed
However they would need to assess the economic implications of
to the dialogue
any proposed measures given the investment already made in environmental issues and
the current fInancial diffIculties facing the industry One view expressed was that the
present period of low prices offered protection to the wild stocks since the industry
could no longer tolerate loss of stock and poorly managed sites would no longer be
competitive The Chairman asked the industry representatives to try to develop a
unifIed response to the ideas which had been discussed at the meeting

7 2

industry representatives for an initial
reaction to the deliberations of the Group Industry representatives indicated that they
were keen to cooperate
They stressed that they were working in a competitive
environment and that measures would be more likely to be acceptable if they could
be imposed without fInancial hardship and that many measures had already been
introduced at considerable expense over the last ten years Concern was expressed
At the second

meeting

the Chairman asked the

148

about the

possible marketing aspects of triploid salmon One view expressed was that
industry could accept some financial burden provided it applied to their
competitors In subsequent discussion the point was also made that the wild fish
represented a very valuable resource which must be protected even if there are costs
the

8

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
General

8 1

The

Working Group recognises that there has been considerable progress in the
techniques for salmon farming and that the companies which make up the salmon
farming industry have every incentive to prevent their fish escaping and to prevent
outbreaks of diseases and parasites Nevertheless the Group believes that the number
of fish escaping and the siting of some aquaculture units means that the subsequent
risks to the wild stocks are still at a level that gives rise to real concern This leads
the Group to the view that present actions have been insufficient to adequately address
this problem
The Working Group has therefore formulated a number of
recommendations and conclusions
Measures

8 2

The

Working Group

is of the view

t4at there

are

four

major

areas

where progress

should be made
An

improvement in the present standards of physical containment achieved by
farming units This is the single most important measure in the short
term as it will have an immediate effect on the level of
escapes The Working
that
attention
be
in
all
North
Atlantic
countries which have
Group urges
given
salmon farming facilities to further improving the standard of containment so
that the number of fish escaping can be significantly reduced
salmon

Aquaculture units can represent a source of diseases and parasites and
improvements in the prevention and control of diseases and parasites should
be a priority for all North Atlantic countries which have salmon aquaculture
facilities
The

use of
areas for the protection of wild salmon
in which salmon
aquaculture is restricted or prohibited is an important concept which the Group
believes should be further assessed and introduced where appropriate

The

of sterile fish in aquac lture should be investigated further as a matter
of urgency as it may offer new opportunities to eliminate genetic interactions
The Working Group recommends that the Council of NASCa evaluates the
situation annually in the event of new information being available with a
use

view to the Parties

considering implementing thereafter the use of sterile fish
by the salmon farming industry provided that no adverse impacts are shown

149

9

OTHER BUSINESS

9 1

participants for a very
meeting
spirit of cooperation
He expressed particular thanks to the representatives of the salmon farming industry
for their valuable contributions to the work of the Group

There

was

constructive

no

other business

The Chairman thanked all

which had been conducted in

151

an

excellent

Appendix 1

IMPACTS OF

AQUACULTURE MEETING

WALDORF HOTEL LONDON UK
18 19 NOVEMBER 1993
8 10 FEBRUARY 1994
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Denotes Head of

Delegation

CANADA
DR ROBERT H COOK

Department

of Fisheries and Oceans

Halifax

Nova

Scotia
DR JOHN ANDERSON

Atlantic

Salmon

Federation

St

Andrews

New

Federation

St

Andrews

New

Brunswick
DR GERRY FRIARS

Atlantic

Salmon

Brunswick
DR JOHN RITTER

Department of Fisheries and Oceans Halifax Nova
Scotia

MR DANIEL STECHEY

Department

of Fisheries and Oceans Ottawa Ontiuio

DENMARK IN RESPECT OF THE FAROE ISLANDS AND GREENLAND
MR SOFUS POULSEN

Faroese Commercial Attache Aberdeen UK

EEC
MR ERNESTO PENAS

Commission of the

European Communities

Brussels

Belgium
MR JOHN BROWNE

Department of the Marine Dublin Ireland

MR DAVID DICKSON

Scottish Office

Edinburgh
MS

JACQUELINE DOYLE

MR DA VID DUNKLEY

Department

of the Marine Dublin Ireland

Scottish Office
Montrose UK
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h
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c

impacts

of sites
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if
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of

adopting

Working Group

new

practices

to

Approach
thereby

is

for salmon has
much

more

implications
complex

for many other sectors of

society

and

our
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STATEMENT BY THE ATL NTIC SALMON TRUST
John Mackenzie of the Atlantic Salmon Trust w lcomed the NASCa initiative to minimise
the risks of adverse impacts on wild stocks He said that the Trust has
good relations with
the Scottish Salmon Growers and that it recog ised the immense
that the salmon

farming industry

good
by bringing employment to rural
acknow edged that salmon farming had grown up

has done for the

of

Highlands

COtland

areas where there was none before
He
with the minimum of controls but we had to reali e that we live in a real world and that even
if we wanted salmon farming would not go
He spoke of the formation of the West
Sea
Trout
and
Salmon Group under h s chairmanship with representation of the
Highland
Salmon and Trout Association Scottish Anglersational Association Association of Scottish

District Salmon
the river
of

owners

sea trout on

aW3

Fishery Boards Scottish Salmon
The Group s aim is to try and w

the West coast of Scotland

Crown Estate Commissioners and
together to find the cause of the decline

rowers

rk

The p

ority

must

be to work

together rather

than

have confrontations with the fish farmers

STATEMENT BY THE ASSOCIATI

N OF SCOTTISH SALMON

DISTRICT FISHE
The

representative

Y BOARDS

of the Association of Scottish District Salmon
by the Atlantic Salmon T st He felt it

Fishery Boards supported
was important to avoid
confrontation and that it would be in nobody s i terests to allow a feud to develop
Every
effort should be made to identify those areas of co mon interest between the salmon
farming
industry and the wild stocks so that these could e expanded upon to mutual advantage
the remarks made

STATEMENT BY THE FEDERA ION OF IRISH SALMON
AND SEA TROU ANGLERS
Mr President Ladies and Gentlemen I

am an

I

angler

not a

scientist

having

no

financial

interest in any commercial fisheries

By now most of you will have received our
Delegations will have also received a brief

4th

stocks in Ireland that is in

hi3totlY

the

areas

nnual

with fish f

NASCa and the Heads of
since 1989 of the collapse of sea trout
in bays and estuaries
We have maps

s

showing
problem areas those with fish farm
salmon smolts have been found returning prematu
is nature driven to go to sea it goes out and

Report

to

and those with

ely

no

problems

We believe that

as

mh well be eaten alive by the

Supplementary Report

to

the 1993 Sea Trout

Wprking Group

was

Very

few

the salmon smolt
sea

approved by

louse

A

the STWG

in late March 1994 but is not yet available as
Irish Minister under advice from his
civil servants has not published it This is app
ently because the evidence against fish
within
20km
of
a
wild
fish
river
is overwHelming evidence of lice infestation disease
farming
transmission etc We have photographs of fish
rm escapees taken from the Crana River
in Co Donegal Lough Swilly like Bantry and Knmare
are
like in that
are

tre

Bays

long

and

fjord

they

The Coomhola River in Bantry ay for example is more than 20km from
the nearest fish farm but as the fish farm is in he same
bay sea trout stocks have been
wiped out and no research has been done on salon smolts in that or other areas
narrow
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farming in Ireland is not labour intensive approximately 400 full time jobs in salmon
farming in Ireland Fish farms are existing through EU and State grant aid The 1992 ESRI
Economic and Social Research Institute report showed total losses to the industry of f8 8M
in 1990 They received over f6M in grant aid in the same year Two years later the State
4M
f4
owned fish farming company had losses of
exactly half of the whole Irish fish
The
State owned fish farm close to the
farming industry losses two years previously
famous Waterville fishery lost f1 98M in 1992 and Waterville village lost f2M in tourism
The ESB Electricity Supply Board the parent company of the State fish
revenue in 1992
farming company lost over f20M in 1993 How much was lost on their fish farming
operations we cannot find out I mentioned Waterville but the picture is the same in all
For example salmon stocks as well as sea trout stocks have been
areas with fish farms
out
on
the
famous Ballynahinch Castle fishery in Connemara To suggest that
virtually wiped
the new NASCa ruling which we sincerely hope will be approved by NASCa this year
It is the existing fish farms that have
should only apply to new fish farms is ludicrous
caused the problems and it is they that must be moved out of wild fish bays and estuaries
Fish farming in Ireland is a disaster and has wiped out millions of pounds in tourism angling
and thousands of jobs Mandatory guidelines or ruling without a derogation to Ireland is
the only answer Those guidelines ruling must include a definitive ruling on the siting of
fish farms at least 20km away from the mouths of bays and estuaries containing wild fish
rivers before our stocks of salmon and sea trout are totally wiped out

Fish

by ICES many of our rivers
point of no return Immediate action is required if others are to survive
afford the luxury of another year without positive measures being adopted
While

we

appreciate

the research

being

done

have
We

passed the
just cannot

Anglers FISST A was said to be not living
our opposition to ocean salmon farming as it is presently
wish to be argumentative but must state the facts

The Federation of Irish Salmon and Sea Trout
in the real world

practised

in relation to

in Ireland

We do not

clearly state and put on record Mr President and distinguished delegates
FISST A is not against aquaculture per se nor in principle totally opposed to the caged
salmon farming component of it Drovided that it is conducted in a responsible and
environmentally safe manner which adequately protects the legitimate interests of anglers and
the entire community
May

I at the outset

Unfortunately that is not the case in Ireland which is relatively new to salmon farming
having a production of approximately 9 000 tonnes In the late 1980 s in the Connemara
region on the West Coast where salmon farming was first established an alarming decline
in the runs of sea trout was noticed
The Sea Trout Action Group STAG was formed
composed of fishery scientists governmental regulators and fishery managers Extensive
research was carried out into all possible reasons for this sudden and horrendous collapse of
the sea trout stocks Quite soon as one cause after another was eliminated by this Research
Study Group the massive explosion in sea lice numbers from the salmon farms was
suspected These farms without any foresight were placed mainly in the bays and estuaries
of salmonid river systems and they remain there to this very day By 1991 STAG issued
a Progress Report which produced a Working Hypothesis that sea trout were being attacked
by unprecedented numbers of sea lice as a result of increased salmon farm production
Research continued and now the 1994 Sea Trout Task Force Report confirms that fact
Remedial measures taken by salmon farm managers and the Marine Department Fisheries
Department have failed to solve the problem and merely alleviated some of the worst aspects
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Atlantic salmon

are

of their range We heard today that
The famed salmon of the Loire in France are

throughout much

in serious trouble

25 rivers in Sweden have lost their salmon

examples of many similar problems
that collectively constitute an international crisis that requires a collective international
response NASCO is the proper place to forge such a response
These

threatened with imminent extinction

I urge the Council to

Council action

give

are

but two

salmon habitat issues

high priority

for staff work

prior

and

to

I also urge that habitat issues be the

the 1995 annual

subject
meeting
include
discussions
that
these
insight and
important
special
Baltic
Pacific
and
salmon
experiences of those who have dealt with habitat problems affecting
of a

during

session

at

I think it

that time

stocks

STATEMENT BY THE SCOTTISH ANGLERS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Mr President

We represent the Scottish Anglers National Association SANA which is recognised by the
Scottish Sports Council as the governing body for the sport of game angling in Scotland
One of

1992 and

aims is

prominent

our

without clean water

our

subsequently
the

to assure

other efforts
our

are

Dr Donald Muir

Environment Officer

of

fisheries and

identifying
damage
the
Scottish
supported by
Sports Council
and
we
estimate
that at least
widespread
extent

purity of Scottish rivers and lochs because
A key issue is over fertilisation and during

the

in vain

to

potential

10 000 rod

days
biological indices
routine environmental monitoring

authorities for

Maintenance of the
of the Scottish

In

a

survey

he found that the effects of
were

other recommendations SANA is anxious that

regulatory

has been active in

remedial action

quality of freshwater in Scotland has
Anglers National Association

a

eutrophication were
during 1992 Among
of water be adopted by the
lost

high priority

in the

major concerns

In its report on the Impacts of Salmon Aquaculture the NASCO Working Group has focused
attention on potential risks associated with dilution of the wild genetic pool and with health

issues such

parasites and disease While we share these we would also draw attention to
aquaculture has been responsible for a number of cases of significant pollution

as

the fact that

Nutrient enrichment from
into

account

practised
In

especially

on an

aquaculture

facilities is

an

important

factor which must be taken

in inland waters in Scotland where cage culture of salmonids is

extensive scale in freshwater

as

well

as sea water

lochs

sites cage farming of salmon can
water exchange without seriously affecting

normally be located in areas where there is
water quality conditions other than on a very
good
local scale and we note that the report acknowledges that advances are being made in cage
design which will allow high energy offshore sites with good water exchange to be used in
sea water

future
However conditions

are

much less

exchange is much more
consequence phosphorus can
water

satisfactory

in the

limited than in the
reach

sea

longer

in freshwater lochs where

due to lack of tidal movements

biologically significant
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term

concentrations if not

As

a

properly

controlled

In the

We

of Scotland where salmonid fisheries

Highlands

oligotrophic nutrient poor
have damaging effects

waters

against aquaculture
good
quality as we

are not

have

water

significant increases

in

phosphorus

and know that fish farm managers
the anglers are

We at SANA feel that there is

are

are

associated with

levels in lochs

just

as

can

enthusiastic to

urgent need for research on the development of cage
technology for aquaculture on freshwater lochs to allow the waste to be collected and retained
for disposal on land out of the loch environment altogether We refer to the waste food and
faeces which deposit on the bottom of the loch As we all know substantial
deposits do
accumulate and the
of water

an

resulting phosphorus

may be released back into the water to the detriment

quality

Following

from this similar

techniques for retaining chemicals used for the treatment of
farms
and
cage
preventing their release into the loch require to be developed to
protect the environment Surely any further development of farmed salmon production on
freshwater lochs should be restricted until cage technology has advanced sufficiently to allow
collection of such wastes for safe disposal ashore
disease

on

on

SANA

appeals for more technology to keep the water quality of our salmonid lochs at a high
we strongly support the work of the Scottish River Purification Boards who are the
guardians of the water quality in our Scottish rivers and lochs
level and

We would like to believe that

appealing

to the

standard of

we

are

joining

with Scottish River Purification Boards in

of State for Scotland to

Secretary
water quality with

which

we are

quest for
blessed in Scotland

help

our

maintaining

the

high

TURNING TO OUR OTHER CONCERNS
The

in

particularly appear to have been decimated The proliferation of sealice
causing severe parasitic infestation would appear to be of mortal
It may also be adversely affecting salmon
We cannot really
believe that migrating salmon smolts will turn a blind eye or ignore the
tasty bites lying
below the salmon sea cages
They too must be at risk from lice infestation and the
Is this part of the explanation of the high mortality rate of smolts as
consequences
they
sea trout

around the fish farm cages
detriment to the sea trout

leave the estuaries and

enter

the

The deleterious effect

on sea

research and shown

be

to

a

black hole

trout

major

from this

parasite

we

finally acknowledged

In Scotland finnock and

know

so

little

has been

factor in the decline of this

learn that the Irish Government have
of the sea trout collapse
to

about which

clearly linked by scientific
sporting fish and we were glad

that salmon farms

are

the

cause

sea trout are dangerously thin on the
ground Until recent years they
but
are
now
fast
an
prolific sport
becoming
endangered species in and around the
West Highlands Western Isles and by all accounts even more so in the
Republic of Ireland
Not caused we would emphasise by over exploitation but
a
by parasitic problem exacerbated

offered

by

man
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ANNEX 21

COUNCIL

CNL 94 53

RESOLUTION BY THE PARTIES TO THE CONVENTION FOR THE
CONSERVATION OF SALMON IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN
TO MINIMISE IMPACTS FROM SALMON
AQUACULTURE
ON THE WILD SALMON STOCKS
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CNL 94 53

RESOLUTION BY THE PARTIES TO THE CONVENTION FOR THE
CONSERVATION OF SALMON IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN
TO MINIMISE IMPACTS FROM SALMON
AQUACULTURE
ON THE WILD SALMON STOCKS
The Parties

NOTING the provisions of the Convention for the Conservation
of Salmon in the North
Atlantic Ocean of2 March 1982 the Convention
which seeks to promote the conservation
restoration enhancement and rational
management of salmon stocks

WELCOMING the achievements in salmon conservation
by the Parties to the Convention
within the framework of the Convention and the role of
the North Atlantic Salmon
Conservation Organization the Organization therein
AWARE of the need for cooperation between the Parties in
order to maintain and to restore
the wild salmon stocks and
promote sustainable conservation and management of such stocks

RECOGNISING the benefits including the socio economic benefits which have
resulted from

the

development

of salmon

aquaculture

BEING CONSCIOUS of the threats to the wild stocks of
salmon from different human
activities including possible adverse effects from salmon

aquaculture

DESIRING

minimise the possible adverse impacts of salmon
aquaculture on the wild
stocks and noting the earlier initiatives taken
by the Organization in this respect
to

RECOMMEND

as

follows
ARTICLE 1

Cooperation

between the Parties

The Parties shall cooperate in order to minimise
stocks from salmon aquaculture

possible adverse effects

to

the wild salmon

ARTICLE 2
Measures

to

minimise genetic and other

biological interactions

In accordance with Parts 1 and 2 of the
Annex to this Resolution each
measures

to

the full

extent

practicable

Party shall

to

Minimise escapes of farmed salmon
Minimise the

straying

of ranched salmon

Minimise adverse genetic and other

biological interactions
182

from enhancement activities

take

CNL 94 30
DISEASES AND PARASITES

1

Last year the Council considered a review CNL 93 33 on the spread of the parasite
Gyrodactylus salaris within the North East Atlantic Commission area The spread of

this

parasite

has

the

highlighted
is

movements and there

concern

dangers of international
in

a

or

even

national stock

number of North Atlantic countries about its

August last year an international symposium on Northern
possible introduction
Rivers Atlantic Salmon was held at the recently opened Teno River Research Centre
In

meeting was dominated by consideration of the
Gyrodactylus problem and possible strategies to prevent its further transfer A brief
summary of the papers presented to this meeting and the recommendations arising is
presented below In recent years severe mortalities of both wild and hatchery Baltic
in

This

Northern Finland

salmon have occurred
of the literature

2

on

as a

result of

this serious

Gyrodactylus

salaris

The Northern

areas

of

a

condition known

problem

Norway

is also

as

M 74 and

a

brief summary

presented

Finland and Russia contain the most

important

producing rivers of these countries with many of the rivers being in
natural condition In recent years there has been growing concern about the threat

Atlantic salmon
a

of the

symposium

and

to

seek

salaris appears to be restricted in its distribution
date been detected in Spain Germany Denmark Finland

to

posed to these rivers by Gyrodactylus salaris and the aim
clarify the present status of the salmon stocks in this area
on collective guidelines for their future management
3

an

was to

agreement

Europe and has to
Norway Russia and
Sweden In most of these countries the parasite was detected in hatchery fish mainly
rainbow trout but it has also been detected in wild fish The greatest damage to wild
salmon stocks has occurred in Norway where by the end of 1992 the parasite had been
In these rivers
recorded in 37 rivers and 36 hatcheries Johnsen and Jensen 1993
there has been very high mortality of salmon parr and the Norwegian authorities have
made a considerable investment to eradicate the parasite and to prevent its further
spread It is now believed that the spread of the parasite from the Baltic area occurred
as a result of the movement of infected hatchery fish
The subsequent spread of the
within
for
enhancement purposes from
has
been
attributed
to
parasite
stocking
Norway
infected hatcheries changing of water and dumping of moribund smolts during
transportation escape of infected fish from hatcheries movement of fish through
brackish water to neighbouring rivers and transfer on wet equipment such as nets and
Gyrodactylus

boats Mo 1993
4

While the

has been present in Norwegian salmon rivers since the late 1970 s
recent studies have also recorded its presence in Russia and Finland for the first time

parasite

Studies in Lake Inari in Northern Finland identified

Gyrodactylus salaris

rainbow trout in the

This lake drains into the River

Pasvikelva which is

vicinity

of

an

infected farm

salmon river and there is real

that the

on a

single

parasite may
of the
spread to the Teno river a major river which yields approximately 25
salmon
catch
The
occurrence
of
in
the
salaris
Russian
river
Norwegian
Gyrodactylus
a
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concern

Keret which drains into the White Sea is also believed to have resulted from hatchery
In this case it is believed that the parasite was
releases Ieshko et al 1993
transferred from Lake

hatchery
Keret

on

Mo

Onega

the River Kern

which drains via Lake

Stock from this

In 1992 there

1993

was

a

hatchery

Ladoga

into the Baltic

have been

planted

to a

in the river

sudden increase in the numbers of this

parasite in the river Keret and high mortality of young salmon highlighting the need
for improved parasitological control before salmon are transferred from hatcheries for
release to rivers containing wild stocks Ieshko et al 1993
5

Because of the serious threat to the wild stocks of Northern salmon rivers

proposal
involving
Norway
project
cooperative
developed by
symposium
Sweden Finland and Russia aimed at developing guidelines to prevent the further
spread of the parasite together with investigations of the occurrence of the parasite at
hatcheries and in potentially infected rivers i e rivers where hatchery reared salmon
and rainbow trout have been released The serious threat posed by this parasite also
highlights the importance of the work of the Working Group established by the North
East Atlantic Commission to examine the possibility of developing agreements on
for

the

was

a

a

introductions and transfers

6

During the symposium information was also presented on
in Norway This disease was first recorded in Norway in
of rainbow

trout

carried out and

from Denmark

was

completed by

from Scotland furunculosis

was

the

spread of furunculosis
1964 following the import

A disease eradication programme at farms was
1969
However following an import of smolts

found in Atlantic salmon in marine farms in 1985

following severe storms in 1988 and 1989 some farmed salmon
escaped and spread the disease when they subsequently
ascended rivers By the end of 1992 fish infected with furunculosis had been found
in 74 Norwegian rivers The extent of the mortality in these rivers has varied but in
some rivers large numbers of wild salmon died from the disease Johnsen and Jensen
1993
Concern was also expressed at the symposium about the possible effects of
Similar concern has been expressed
sea lice on wild salmon and sea trout populations
in other countries particularly in Ireland Possible practical measures which might be
used to minimise the risk of transmission of diseases and parasites from aquaculture
to the wild stocks have been developed by the Working Group on Impacts of
Aquaculture see CNL 94 28
It is believed that

infected with furunculosis

M 74 syndrome
7

abnormally high mortality of alevins during resorption of the yolk sac was
observed in a Swedish hatchery The mortality could not be explained at that time
and the syndrome was therefore named M 74 M
the year it was first
mystery 74
observed Anon 1993
The syndrome appeared to be restricted to certain females
with the offspring of larger females experiencing higher mortality than those from
smaller females Ikonen 1993
The occurrence of M 74 was not influenced by the
choice of males
Mortality attributed to M 74 was observed in all Swedish and
Finnish hatcheries utilising spawners obtained from Baltic rivers as broodstock and
while the level of mortality between 1974 1993 was between 10 30
in 1992 the
Anon 1993
The
mortality to the feeding fry stage increased to between 60 95
was
not
however
in
encountered
hatcheries
broodstock
problem
utilising hatchery
maintained in captivity and fed artificial diets Ikonen 1993
Electrofishing surveys
In 1974

191

during 1992 in a number of rivers with natural salmon populations revealed
that despite relatively large numbers of spawners in 1991 there was an almost
complete absence of one summer old fry in some areas de Mare 1993

conducted

Observations in Swedish and Finnish hatcheries indicated that broodfish experienced
balance problems and large salmon have been caught by children with their bare hands
in the

8

It is

by

Torniojoki

mortality is organochloride substances accumulated
the feeding grounds in the Baltic While DDT concentrations in the

thought that the

the females in

1993

River Ikonen
cause

of this

Baltic have diminished PCB concentrations in the Baltic increased in 1993 to the
Ikonen 1993 linked these increased concentrations to
levels present in 1985

organochlorines present in the sediment
entering the food chain including fish species such as herring an abundant prey
species for salmon in recent years However the growth rate of the herring has been
low in recent years with the fish taking an additional two years to reach a size at
which they are consumed by salmon These older herring have been shown to contain
higher concentrations of organochlorines than younger herring Pertilla et al 1982

increased vertical circulation which resulted in

cited in Ikonen 1993
9

It is believed that M 74 is such

a

serious

problem for

the natural salmon stock that

they are in great danger of becoming extinct Ikonen 1993 An action plan has been
proposed which includes further surveys of the wild stocks and the establishment of
Furthermore it has been proposed
a gene bank based on fish collected during 1993
that the fisheries exploiting the wild stocks should be closed for a 3 4 year period de
Mare 1993
On the basis of the information presented above it would appear that
there are however no implications for the salmon in the North Atlantic area
Conclusions
to

Gyrodactylus salaris from the Baltic to countries with
rivers draining into the Convention area highlights the dangers of stock movements
The parasite has recently been identified in northern Finland following movements of
rainbow trout and in the river Keret in Russia following hatchery movements from the
Baltic The spread of this parasite highlights the importance of the work to be done
by the North East Atlantic Commission s Working Group which was agreed on last
In conclusion

the

spread

of

year to advise on matters related to introductions and transfers Recent research on
M 74 syndrome indicates that the problem is related to environmental contaminants
and it therefore

seems

unlikely

to

have

implications

for the North Atlantic

Secretary
Edinburgh
18 April 1994
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area

CNL 94 31
CATCH AND RELEASE

1

growing interest in catch and release fishing both on
mandatory management measure and this subject is

In recent years there has been
a

voluntary

basis and

as

a

reviewed in the attached document
and greater in

been

In Atlantic Canada the return of all salmon 63cm

in all

Further in all

length has
provinces

catch of 600

Outside North America catch and release of salmon is less

required

provinces except Quebec

since 1984

the recreational fisheries remain open to catch and release
fishing only once quotas have been reached Similarly in the State of Maine anglers
may only retain one salmon and in 1992 407 fish were released out of an angling

practised

However

concern

about

stock levels

declining

stocks has led to increased interest in catch and release in

a

or

commonly

components of these

number of North Atlantic

countries
2

To be of value

as a

management tool in relation

to

the conservation and enhancement

of wild Atlantic salmon

populations fish which have been exercised to exhaustion
possibly
injury caused by the gear must survive without a
substantial reduction in ecological fitness One concern that has been expressed about
catch and release fishing in angling journals is that by releasing fish to the water
angling is perceived not as harvesting of the resource but as a game for personal
pleasure and it could therefore attract more attention from organizations opposed to
angling Few studies have assessed the survival of sea run Atlantic salmon following
handled and

suffered

catch and release

had minimal

Those that have been conducted indicated that catch and release

impact on

the survival of the fish

or on

their

reproduction

However the

early in the year require further evaluation Clearly where
catch and release is practised it is important that anglers are made aware of the need
effects of catch and release
to

physical damage caused to the fish and
Council to consider guidelines on techniques for handling
as appropriate in the North Atlantic area

minimise the stress and

for the

for

use

it

might be useful
and releasing fish

Secretary
Edinburgh
16 May 1994
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to

vitriolic and

abusive individual

opposition Bielak 1987
recognised at an early stage by the

even

major education programme was
Federation and with funding from the

The need for

a

Atlantic Salmon

of Fisheries and Oceans

Department
initiated building

a

was
on earlier programmes to
In
a
new
education
the
1993
programme promoting catch
promote
technique
August
and release as an important conservation and management tool was introduced in order
to provide more information for anglers the general public and fisheries managers

successful Catch and Release Club

The

The Future Is In Your Hands

slogan

which consists of

bilingual

a

brochure

was

chosen to

providing

the programme
catch and release

identify

information

22

a

Since 1992 there has been

600

a

and

retention limit of 1 fish per season on all Maine rivers
fishing provided they release any fish caught Neill

continue

although anglers
personal communication
can

catch and release enamel

on

techniques together
lapel pin
badge for anglers
registering in the programme In addition colourful plastic posters were produced and
a bilingual advertisement was placed in angling newspapers in an attempt to get the
campaign into the public eye The programme also has elements aimed at school
children Response to the programme has been favourable and it is anticipated that
it will gain momentum during the coming angling season
with

In 1992407 fish

were

Outside North America catch and release

released

fishing

out

of

an

angling catch of

for Atlantic salmon is not

commonly practised
3
2

In Scotland rod

fishing

However

salmon

caught

and few

costs

are

killed for

normally

are

returned alive

consumption

the river

to

or

sold to

defray

Walker and Walker

1991

practised particularly by visiting North
anglers
likely
increasing interest in the technique
especially where there is evidence that stocks are depressed Walker and Walker
In response to recent problems with salmon and sea trout populations in the
1991
western Highlands the Scottish Office s Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory has made a
recommendation to the District Salmon Fishery Boards that if directed fishing for sea
trout cannot be banned a policy of catch and release should be considered Anon
1994
There is also growing interest in catch and release of salmon particularly of
fish caught late in the season in Wales
The National Rivers Authority Welsh
is
the
release
of such salmon and had previously
Region
encouraging
voluntary
In Ireland
developed guidelines on the handling of fish intended for release
conservation byelaws have been introduced in the south western and western regions
which prohibit the taking possession or retention of sea trout There is also growing
interest in catch and release fishing for salmon particularly late in the season
on some

rivers catch and release is

American

4
2

It is

In Iceland

a

that there will be

number of American and Icelandic

the Grimsa and Laxa i Adaldal

pools

for

hatchery

use

other Icelandic rivers

their catch but there is

particularly
considered

Norway
number of

recently

Similarly

rivers and Swedish

Norwegian

have

Grant 1980

growing

fly fishermen on
voluntarily released large

at

least two rivers

salmon to

However catch and release is not

it is unusual for

anglers

West Coast rivers

to

release salmon

In Finland

holding

common

caught

in

in

also retain

anglers
fishing late in the season
and release fishing is being

interest in catch and release

the release of female salmon

and catch

for inclusion in the border river agreements with
management
Following the development of recreational salmon fishing in Russia a
as a

measure

fishing

there

camps operate

were

restrictions

a

on

policy

of catch and release

In addition

the type of hooks that could be used
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on

until
some

pleasure
angling

which

might

therefore attract

more

attention from

organizations opposed to
primarily to reduce the

In Canada catch and release has been introduced

exploitation of multi sea winter salmon in order to enhance the stock
Voluntary catch and release is also practised by some anglers in other countries and
there is growing interest in a number of countries in response to low stock abundance
Where catch and release is practised it is important that anglers are made aware of the
need to minimise the stress and physical damage caused to the fish Guidelines such
as those developed under the Atlantic Salmon Federation s Education and Public
Awareness Program or the Cornell Cooperative Extension are an important
contribution to this process It might be useful for the Council to consider guidelines
These might include
on techniques for handling and releasing Atlantic salmon
level of

elements

how to handle fish intended for release and the type of gear to use Such
could be available for use as appropriate in the North Atlantic area

on

guidelines
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NAsca has three Commissions which cover the North Atlantic
progress The West Greenland Commission agreed on a

area

All three made

Regulatory Measure for the West
catch quota of 159 tonnes for the 1994
fishery This
quota was based on a framework agreement covering 1993 1997 which had been
agreed by
the Commission at its 1993 meeting
The North East Atlantic Commission established a
Greenland

fishery

which established

a

Measure which set a catch quota of 550 tonnes
together with an effort limitation
programme for the 1995 fishery in the Faroese zone
The North American Commission
further developed its Protocols on Introductions and Transfers

Regulatory

The Twelfth Annual

Meeting

will be held

during
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12 16 June 1995 in

Glasgow
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